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The 
0ne efunlrel and Ei "Cmwocatimv 
For the Conferring of Degrees 
Washington, District of Columbia 
S1\TURD1\ Y. MAY THE EIGHTH 
NINETEl:N f-lU 1 ORL~D AND SEVENTY-SIX 
TEN O'CLOCK h THE lv10RNINC 
THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Dr ff<mard <;tone Andcr,on 
Dr. J,·".: B Barbcr 
Dr J~mc~ f . Check 
l>r Wilham K Collin~ 
f he f lom,rable John R Ddlenback 
Dr Annelle fl. Eaton 
Dr. :Vlarvin VI. .Fisk 
DI'. Dorothy Fo~dicl,, 
Dr \\'ilfiam Clyde J;riday 
\Ir \\ illic Hampton 
\fr. John C Jacob. Vin' Chairm"n 
,\Ir. Carl W. Klemme 
Mr. Edward P. Morgan 
Mr. Robert J . :-;ash 
The Honorable Samuel R. Pierce. Jr. 
Mrs. Esther Garland Pollard 
The Honorable Scovel Richardson 
Mrs. Mary Clark Rockereller 
Dr. Terry Sanrord 
Dr. Hobart Taylor, Jr. 
Mr. Kenneth L. Thomas 
Dr. Charles D Watts 
Dr Leroy R. Weekes 
Dr. Lawrence B. Wilson 
Dr. Geraldine Pittman Woods, 
Chairma11 
TRUSTEES EMERITI 
Mr. Waller 11. llicringer 
Dr. Oscar f . Chapman 
Mr. Lloyd K. Garri~on 
Dr. W. Henry Greene 
Mrs. Sophia Yarnall Jacobs 
Dr. Guy B. Johnson 
Dr. William J . Kennedy, Jr. 
Dr. Lorimer D. Milton 
The Honorable Myles A. Paige 
Dr. Floyd W. Reeves 
Dr. Asa T. Spaulding 
Dr. f{crman B. Wells 
PATRON EX-OFFJCTO 
T11E I-IONORAIJLI! DAVID MATHEWS 
Secrelllry of J-letdrh, Ed11ca1ion, and Welfare 
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R B TBA R 
Tllli CONFERRJI\G OF DEGREES, HONOR[$ CAUSA 
For the Degree of Doctor of Hu11U2ne Letters 
DR. LouISF. .\1AXJEN1' E DARGANS FLEMING 
The Candidate Will be Presented by The Honorable Scovel Richardson 
Member, Board of Tru~tecs 
l.oui..e Ma,ucnne O&rgan, 1 ·1en11ng i.1 Director of RCM:arch. 
Commmcc on t-.duca1ion and l.abor. u S. House of Repre6enta• 
1ive,s. Born 1n Daytona Beach, Florida, she moved to ?sew York 
City al the age of 11evcn She ancndcd Hunter College in New 
York Chy where her maior WM matbemaucs and ber minor was 
phy1its. 
Her career io public ~rvicc began with the: Nt>w York S1.1te 
l)cpartmcnt or Labor followed by employment with th~ Selective 
Service System m New York, the Office of Pncc AdmU1istration. 
the Jnternal Revenue Service, and in l 946 she joined the ,ta.ff of 
Congres!ITllan Adan:, Cluyton Powell, becoming in turn hi~ sec-
rc1ary, leg1t1lutive iude. and admin1mauve assi;,taol. In 1961, 
when the Congreasman became Cha,(man of 1he ColllJllittce on 
f.ducalioo and Labor, he called upon her to serve as Chief Clerk 
of the Committee. For more lban six years sbe served in this 
capacity, one of 1wo lllacl...; to head a Congressional Committee 
Staff. 
Or. Dargan~ is a member of numerous organizations, and has 
received citations from the Nationa.l Council of Negro Women. 
Ocha Sigma Theta National Sorority. the Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, the National Associauon of Colored Women, as well as 
honorary degrees from Allen Univcrsi1y, Columbia, South Caro-
lina, and SaintS College at Lex.ing1on, Mississippi. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Divinity 
THE RevEREND KELLY MILLER SMITH 
The Candidale Will be Presented by Dr. Howard Stone Anderson 
M ember, Board of Trustees 
Kelly Miller Sn:utb was born ln Mound Uayou, Mississippi, rc,-
ccivcd I he Bachelor of Aru, degree from More house College in 
1942, the Bachelor of Divinity degree from Howard Universily 
~hool of Religion i.n 1945, and has done further graduate study 
al Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee and H.arvard Uni• 
versi1y (Merrill Fellow), Cambridge, Massachuseus. 
Reverend Smith presenUy holds dual posiuons as Pastor of I.he 
hi.I Baptist Church, Capi1ol Hill, Nashville, Tennessee and 
A"i\tanl nean, Vandcrbill University Divi11i1y Sch.ool, the first 
Hinck ins1ructor and a<lminisirator at lhi• school. He has served 
t" President of the NMbville Oraoch of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People, 1he Nruibville Minblers· 
Association, the Nashville Christian Leadership Council, the 
Tennessee Baptist Leadership Educa1ion Council, and 1he Oppor• 
1unitics Tndustriali.z:ition Center, 'Nruihville affiliate, in addition 
to serving numerous other organizations as chairman or member 
of the board. 
Among the many honors and awards received by Reverend 
Smilb are: Ebony Magazine's designation as "One of America's 
Ten Most Outstanding Preacher.,"; "Clergyman of the Year" 
~warded by Religious Heritage of Amel'ica; and citations from 
Howard University, the National Council of Negro Women, the 
Nashville NAACP, the Tennessee State Alumni Association, and 
1he federation o( Colored Women's Clubs (Nashville). 
For the Degree of Doctor of Laws 
DR. ASA T. SPAULDING 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Mr. John E. Jacob 
Member, Board of Trustees 
Asn r. Spaulding was born in Columbus County, North Caro-
hno. lie received U1e ll~chclor of Science degree (Magna Cum 
l..oudc) from New York Universily in accounting in 1930, and 
the M11~1cr o( Aru degree from the University of Michigan in 
mathemaiics and ac1unrinl science in 1932; and, he holds booor• 
nry degrees from Shaw University, Norlb Carolina Central Uni-
vcr..,ry. Morgon Stale Univers11y. 1be University of North Caro-
lin ,1, Ouke University, and Saini Andrews Presbyieriao College. 
Former l'rC$idcnt of 1hc North Carolina Mutual Life 'Insurance 
Compnny :ind nationally famed bu$incss cx~u1ive and adminis1ra-
1or. Or. Spaulding ha., served ns oonsultnnl and resource specialist 
10 numerous corporaic nnd financfal instilutions across the country. 
A111on11 his many appointments nrc: Vi~-President of the 
Two 
Equal Opportunity Services Divisi.on, Boyden Joternational Group, 
lncorpora1ed; Consultant 10 the Ford Foundation and to 1he Gen-
eral Electric Co01pany; member of the President's Commission on 
Income Maintenance Programs; and member of the Nauooal 
Commiuee of the Boy Scoll1s of A mcrica. Jo addition, he bas 
served as a member of the Uni1cd S1a1es Delegation to the 
UNESCO Conference in New Delhi; as a m~mber o( lhe American 
Delegation 10 the Inaugural Ceremonies of President Tubman in 
Liberia; and as a member of the People-10-People Goodwill Dele-
g-.11ion 10 Russia, Poland. Bulgaria, Hungary, Yugoslavia, and 
Czecho,lovakia. Whlle serving in these capacities as well as many 
01hers, Dr .Spaulding served Howard University as Chairman of 
the Board of Trustees from I 97 J 10 197 5, 
For 1ht· Degree oj Docror of l 1111·s 
D R. H t-.R\1 v, B \Vet LS 
The Candidate \\' ill be Pre~cntcd hy Dr. \\ illiam K. Collins 
\1cmt'>er. IJoard ,,r Tru,tce, 
Herm~n R \Veil'- ~3$ born in Ltnh.•,co,\n. lnd1.,na H~ rc,.;ci,·cd 
the R.,chclor of Science and \l aster of \11< dc~r.,,·, irom 1hc 
Uni,~T,it)' of lndittna. she- in"-titut1on he '-'•1' l~itcr to "-l!'f"\C- .,-. 
l're<,iden1 and Chancellor. 
Or \\ell~ reiired as President of ln,h;,na Um,~r,1I) m I'll>~ 
He ><a, Lhen made Chancellor and ekctcd PreS1den1 of the ln,hana 
Un1,e~ily Foundation. an indep ... ndcnl non~r,rolit c..~orporauon to 
recei\.C~ and admini,1er gifts, grants. ond b.!-quc,t, for rhe hencfil 
of the Universit}. He senC<I as Pr,-.iJcnt of the l·ountlJliOn unul 
July I. 1969. "'hen he became Ch;iirman of the Board. 
Dr. \\'ell$ has sen•cd in numtron, cap\,citie.; in tht ,n,cnMUOntd 
field. ·r hese inducle Special Ad,isor 10 th<.' Un11eJ St;;te• D.?1>.1rl· 
men! of Staie: C"on,ultnn1 for the \ merican Council on hluc., 
tion: member \\-llh rank of Mini,1er m 194(1 oi the \ll1ed '\l,-sion, 
for Obscnation of the Greek Flcc11on: ad'lsor on cultural and 
cdu,JIIOn,11 ,tlt.,i,, 10 the \merk•n molil"'l [!o,rrnmrnl of 1hr 
L1mtc:-d Statt, <.~C-Ur'it.-J ronc in (u.~nn;JO) in t ') .. f'" .is and. \m<'r 
il·,m tleltg,ate upc.ln ~lf"l~,,ntmcnt t,.~ PrC\u.lc!nt 1·1,i:nhl>,,e,. h) 1hr 
195~ (,rna:d \"embh of the l;mled ,.,11011, 
\, .t lc:adtJ an Aml·ri<.";ln ~,htcttn,n. Or \\'ells ha:-. ,c1ve,I .,, 
member un"I ( hal1 nMn l\f thl' ll\').atd C'.'tf f ru-.tt•c, \'•f lht C.u·ne,:;u.· 
rl,und.tt1on fo, lhc \lh.mccment c,f lt:achlng, \'i.cc f"re,tdenl ,md 
mtml't;!'1 of lht" <u>,c:1nin{: Ro-tr,11.>i the lntnn~111on.t.l ·\<.,tM.~1;1lll)R 
t'f l'm,~r.iilu~~ ll~t 1•1r'.\itlcn1 of the: "'\,Lttl'ln.,1 I Ju.:.lli<)n \ ,,0<:1· 
;11ion', Oepar1nwn1 ,,i Hoi:her hlurn1inn. Prc, .. 1,·nt 111 tx,1h the 
,.1.-1tional \.\..,l~i.1t1on c)f St.1tc LOt\1.•rs1l1t.•, .md thr St.tit" l ni,ersi 
t1i.:~ :\..,,cx.:1atu.m: ~mJ. \ t(c ( h,urnMn <Jf 1h1.~ 'J,111\'m,,1 C<,mm1'\,l()n 
c...'n Humanit1C\ II<" h,t, rc<~1,ec.l honor,11) dr-~ree'.\ fr(.)lll 1,\.en1, 
,,,o \ mc-rc1an c1.,tli:~es and UOI\Cll\lllt"" 
For rhe Degree of Docror of Lall's 
TH E H ONORABI E MAYNARD H . J \ C KSON 
The Candidate ½'ill be Presented by Dr. Gcraklinc P. \Voods 
Ch.iirman. Board of 1 ru~tccs 
Mayrwrd Holbrook facbon. Jr v.a, born m Dallas, Te""· and 
reared in Cicorgia. He allcn,kd the l).1vill r H:ir,,ard High 
School in Atlanta and \\OS grad11,11ed 111 the "lie of fourteen. , , 
a ~ord I ·oundation Farly i\clmi,sion Scholur. he ": .. accepted at 
Morehouse College. Keeping ur his ou1s1andmJ! scholastic achieve-
ments. he graduated a1 eighteen with a bachelor·, degree in political 
science in 1956. He "enl on 10 earn hi~ hm degree (cum b1HJe \ 
in 1964 from No rth Carol ina Centr:,I Univcr~1t} in Ou, ham 
On Oclobcr 16. 1973. he ""s elected Ma)or of Atlanta, at 15, 
bccominit not only the city's first Blad Mayor, but also the youn~-
es1 pc,·son ever 10 hold the city\ highel>I executive office and tht 
youngc"tt ~favor of a major A mcrican ci ty. 
Oeginning hi, politicol career in 1968. Mayor Jackson left o 
p,hillon " ' '\Hllrnc) for the l•m('ln C"omnrnml) I CJ!al So",c" 
( c111e1 10 dcx:latc h" c:111didat'\ for the Unllcd Stale, Sen,Hc. 
Running a hard cmnri~1ign O.!:atn,1 incumhcnl ~t.•n;1lor lh:1nun 
1,ilma,IAC. he "a' c.f<."fcalc<l 1n this: hrst 1acc-. hut ht" ciu1 1td 1hc 
CII) of \ 1t:1n1.1 with " 6.000 \Ole nl:trt\lll 
ln 191i9. he entered the rnce for Vice ~la\l>r of \ ll.1111.1, "11rn111~ 
lrnad1h by oul•f'l<.>1111111 even• 01hc1 c:1n,hda1c in the c,11 \\id(• 
ckction. 
M,i)'Ot Jaci~oo ,~ :l member of num1.•rou, 1..Hga1111ntidn"", ,nclud 
ing. the- N~tt;onal An1' ,.\'-Sociation. th,· 1\ lhmta Bi1t , ...,,r~1a1io11, the 
Naticmal \ !<o,tlCrnt1011 ror the Adv;111ccmen1 of C'(llored Pcopk, the 
\11:inu llr""" I c1111uc, 11nd the Nu1onnal Hluck ( aucu~ or local 
l'kc1cd On1cial\. 
THE CO 'VOCATIO ORATIO 
THE HONORABLE M,:\YNARD II. JACKSON 
Mnyor. Atlantn, Georgi(I 
THE MUSIC 
SOON AH WILL BE DONE 
TIIE liOWARO UN IVERSI rY C'J JOIR 
J . WFI OON NORRIS. Co11rl11rn" 
WILLIAM DAWSON 
THE CONFERRfNG OF DEGREES fN COURSE. 
Appearance of n name on this program is presttmptive evidence of 11rod11ation. but it must nut in a11y st•nse bl! rl'f,/(lrtfrd 
,is conclusive. The diploma of the University, signed and sea1ed l>y itJ prover off i<'ers, remains the of]itial t<•stimony of the 
possession of the degree. 
J:-, T HL COLLLGL Of LIBERAL ARTS 
Brenda Mane Adam, 
Adc~hnyc~•a Adcytnka Ademiluyi 
Ra,hidi An,lcy Adepoju 
Alou\ l!ahran11 Aghdam 
hm1c Olulum1dc Al-.indu1irc 
\tell .. Olufunmilayo Akino;ete 
Akinnu\l Olaofo Akrn,unmi 
Anmt' Ro": Alcx.indcr 
Atcb Alfred 
l ·.dcl Okon /\ndcm 
f,m<:llf Jo~cph Andy 
h ml 1{01111 Arthur 
w,,hcr B;,hatu11ctc A~g,11 
Vcrhr.:n;, Max,110: A~kcw 
Kelvin Babmilal 
Stahl (ircgory i1;1kc1 
I hcrc,c llailcy 
Arnold l·ranklyn ll.11 11, Jr. 
1 lclga I Smith) Ba, kcll 
San cir a I ugcni,1 Ba.xtc, 
l'uul Juan Bcd.ht1111 
I 1nda \llano: Re" 
Rid111rd Adrian Beverly 
111a~11/I cum /{l11til' 
Yolande Int:, Ch11,t11HI Bonnell 
Alan Gr~gory Boyd 
S1cvc11 l lly~\Cs ll0yd 
I Hwrcn~c Jo,cph Brand1 
!\lark Dcn1gla, Brinson 
Ka, cn I a\'0111w llmoks 
111agm, ,,,,,,, /mull' 
li:1 ry Jt-romc Burden 
Pa1ric1a Fayi.: lluri:,;s~ 
I\ l:11 ilyn hlwina C"arl~on 
('l<nl ltwdt• 
Ron111n E,tclla C'uler 
Rkhnrcl llcrm1rd Childs 
I ran,;cs l ouisc Clar~e 
• Rudolph Clemons 
J :1111t's Edwnrd Cnatc~ 
Dmnc r-,nnc:c, Coleman 
Kennel h I .cc Cones 
I .u\l r,·ncc Cooper 
J\ni:o.:ln Rose Corley 
Fom 
The Ca11d1da1es ~1 ill be presented b) 
Ronr.Rr L. Ov.1.:-is Ill. DEA"' 
BAC'lll·LOR OF AR rs 
Rosalind E:melda Cromwell 
\'ooda Jo'lcllc Cureton 
Ka> Diane Davi~ 
Leroy l)a, is 
iummu cum /aude 
Zoe Ann Dav" 
fstellc Ruth Davi<. 
Rohcrt Da,,kin\ 
Deborah Lynn Day 
Cheryl Ther~sa Dines 
Barbara Dinwiddie 
Su,annc Paulette Dixon 
Finlay Sama Doh 
Robert Cecil Dover 
Beverly Bernadette Durham 
Anthonv krome Eash:r 
rum ltmde 
R.oy Norclille Edwards 
Gloria 13a~\ey Elliong 
l'.di1h Karin Eichhorn 
mc,~11a cum laudi· 
Akpan Hogan Ekpo 
cum la11dr• 
Ekactc Etuk 
Ajibnla lbitoyo Fatoki 
Duvid Fax 
Wilbert Waverly Fergu\on 
Margo P.iulinc Fit1gerald 
Veronica Claire Fleming 
Kenneth Jellerson Forde 
*Yelta W. Galibcr 
Jerry llcrnard Gamble 
Mureni Kolawolc Gbadamosi 
Veronica Elizabeth Godel 
ma1:na cum laude 
Phillip Robert Goodman 
Joseph Henry Green 
Terrence Eugene Griffin 
Adolphus Lee Groom, Jr. 
Charles Alan Buchman 
Edward Alexander Hailes, Jr. 
William Martin Hall, Jr. 
\\'cdc Lucretia Harmon 
Edward I larrin Harris 
Ruth Dixson Harvey 
'sorman Edward Hawkins, Jr. 
SLephcn Shannon I !ayes 
Wanda Elizabeth Hendricks 
Constance Annelle Hil l 
Jocalyn Wilma Hill 
Jame, \\'ebb I lines 
Clim lcwde 
\11chacl D"aync Hollingsworth 
Ammie Dclorh I lope 
cum /aude 
Clarence Irving Howard 
Karen Mary F-fufT 
*Lucille M. Huff 
Sharon HulT 
Sheila Denise Hutcherson 
Philip Leroy Hutchings 
Gamel Eric Jackson 
Margo Elaine Jackson 
Margo Ericka Jackson 
Sharon Jackson 
t um Jaiule 
Gerard Luz James If 
.I a net Berniece Johnson 
Lillie Mac Johnson 
Sheila Devon Johnson 
Audrey Erroll Jones 
Deborah Lynn Jones 
magna cum laude 
Glenda Diane Jones 
John Roberl Jones 
Shcryle Renee Jones 
Francina Kerr 
Bonnie Rachelle Keys 
Shirley Romola Jones King 
Jacc1uel inc Lathonder Law 
Martha Adriann Lee 
Cherry Nell Lindsay 
Debra /\nn Lindsey 
Karen Lucretia Lindsey 
Donna Marie Livingston 
Karen Henric11a Lloyd 
Glenn Denise Logan 
Keilh Anthony LookLoy 
Doll)e \ irg1n1a \lcClain 
\ aknc -\ngela \lcDan1el 
rnmma c11m lar1de 
David Joel \lcElrO) 
Edward Loui~ :'-,1cFaddl'n 
Dmitri Gillian ,\h:Ghcc 
rnm11111 , 1m1 laud,· 
Loreen \ k Nair 
Ora Lana11a r-.1c:s;air 
Dworikanath \laharaj 
/\larian France, \1annmg 
Mar.::clla Sandra \1a,,ic 
John Cah m 'Vlcndcnhall 
magna cum lm1de 
Syh ia Bertha '.1iddleton 
Norma Hortcn,c Erne,tine Miller 
Randall Bowman Moore 
Ronald Gilbert \!organ 
Barbara Jl'an Murphy 
Faustine Myers 
Linda Estelle 'vlycrs 
Emmanuel Dugbartc} Narnor 
*Amos 1\1.M.L. Ncubc 
Johnny Nealy 
Bcrlcne Delois Ncwhou,c 
Tshombe Antar Nkrumah 
Anthony Obinalc Nnadili 
John Ebo Okoiti 
Fel ix Ewemade Osaghae 
Tajudeen Adcmola Oshodi 
J uanita Jumper Parris 
Pamela Lynnette Patrick 
Veda Malia Patterson 
Scptimus Hector Paul 
magna rum /aude 
O lu Benson Aderotoyc 
c11111 laude 
John Adeniyi Adcyoju 
Enrique Amin Africano 
John Terry Agard 
Monday Aiwuyo Akhionbarc 
B \('HI I OR Of- \RIS 
D,n,,e f arkn, Pcar-.,,n 
(1\\i:n,fol) n Elam,· Pt•arson 
Ltnd,t Ir" Pl"ttir,,,d 
YHmne Ponder Porter 
Q,,, ,lid \ lu,h) ola Troll Rallt•r;n 
Lem) R,m ls. Jr. 
ma1111" cmn laud,· 
Michael Ra,, Is 
Ethel \ akria Rt•ed 
Stewart C'hri;t,,phcr R1,·c 
Fay R1<.:hards 
Rhonda Kennel Sanford 
Jannell Adrienne Saumier, 
Vincent Ellsworth Saunder, 
Patricia ".nn Scou 
I .av. rcncc 11) man Scdg,\lck 
Shel,, u Samh11d.:cn Sc~ay 
*Chri,tine D. Shields 
I'-Ian ms i\deiar<' Shoyoyc 
l.avatr) cc Simp,011 Singli.:ld 
111a,:11n c11m /a11(/,, 
David Frne,t Singleton 
George I lcnry Smith 
*Lois A. Smith 
Sydney Raymnnd Smith 
Philippa Naomi Smithey 
111<1g11a nun lm1dc 
ll arold O lugbnyega Sobo 
Barbara Lcnncnt Speight 
Abonesh l'al,,clc 
G lenn Onille rap~coll 
Connelly Hearn Taylor 
llACI !El.OJ{ OF SCl ENCF 
Haywood AdjaMcr Allen. J r. 
cr1111 !mute 
James En in /\ lien 
Philicia Alleyne 
Israel Akintadc A~cre 
Valencia ,\nn Augbon 
('1;11!! Dd,1111> I ,I) lor 
\\ ,·altl11 \lfr<·da l'a) lor 
<,ernld I .1,n,,,u I h,1111,,s 
1'.,·111111'1.. '<lll P.:t.-r 1'110111psllfl 
, rmr l,wd,· 
Bru,·,· I ~mud l'hMnt,111 
rm:., Fli"1bc1h I ulktt 
, um /nude 
Jan1u.: 1"111ahc•1h Tnnitr 
1/1(11/ll<I ('//Ill l,1ttd,• 
~l1d1a,•I lkn,on I llf!ICr 
r h<·nc1cr Chin,·.lum L torji 
R,,_.. '-J1111i ll1nm, un,· 
•r,t·l111 I \ an.:c 
St.ilburn \11thon1 \ ' anSlu~ tmnn 
Joan C\:..-ili.i \\ alker 
Carol Anita \\ alls 
Dian<) \111rn \\'arlicl<l 
cum /mufr 
l)<'lli,c Yn<·tk \\'ashington 
Jnc• I ou" \\·d,~t<·r 
n1111 lmuf<' 
I knda I a,dk \\ hit IIC) 
Zelda R1>w11a \\.,l~t'1 "111 
Carol ('011\tanc.: Will,,in,nn 
B:irbar,t h orm~ \\ illi:11ns 
Chadoltc \ 1nun:,·n \\'llli:1ms 
Ja,·4u.:li11c Williams 
(,a,) ,\ ll r<'O Williams 
IJonna \l:11ic Wilson 
n1111 lt1111/c 
l<-rc,a Ja,w Wisc 
Chin.:11,·c \\'1ll iam Youni:, J r. 
Kad1jatu I3ah 
Will I ioncl llapti\tc 
Patricia Fd111ond Haninco 
C'h:trlcs Raymond 13cll 
l"rnnkic Mit-hclc nillingslca 
n1111 /audc 
Five 
Phylli~ Jean Bimbo 
Oncs1a I ,acwnia Bishop 
Sahr Lebbie Bockai 
••Jo,1;ph Fled.wood Bowin, Ill 
Don :vt1chacl Brio;coc 
Michael Newton Bmok, 
,·wn la,ule 
flcvcrl y I he rc<,e Brown 
DonakJ l.ugene 13rm1. n, Jr. 
l redcrica ( ,ail Brown 
·1 hclma Jean Brown 
Marilyn ">u'-1n Burton 
llltll(tUJ nun /mule 
LaY.renc:c Oliver Butkr 
Maricme I ucilc Butler 
Beverly Ann Cannon 
Danny Rayvon Carter 
Brenda rhcrc,a C hcslcy 
l)uanc R:tphacl ("hri~tian 
Wallace I .idiimalu Cline-Smythe 
Karen Denise Coffey 
Thaddeus ('rnwford Coker 
Sydney Charle, Coleman 
Anne Hi,ahcth Cooke 
I lavward Wilfn:d Corley 
Vadnay B1ulclfl Cotton 
l.cwh Colingford Cuffy 
Marv Anne ('unni1111ham 
Vikki Michelle Curtis 
(ilcnn Ruben r>uvis 
Rohcrt Arling1011 Davis 
Ri<:hard S1~phcn Dnvy 
Jai,cllc Jackquclyn Dennise 
( 'hnrlcs I ;dward Dickerson 111 
Kar<:11 Jcanclt<.· Dick,on 
Birdie Agne~ Edwards 
Okon Doogla~ EJ..pa 
Gloria Nwaobiura f:lcchi 
Chri,th1n Agu Eligwc 
Ro,rnld NtHw1illd FSlliou 
Kcilh Allen Emmons 
Cheryl Annette Erwin 
F,cn Jimmy F.scn 
M1chnt·I Baba1undc Fagbuyi 
Dwight /\Iden Farrington 
Kathi /\ nnc Flowers 
cum lr111d1• 
Six 
HACHFLOR Of SCIF~CE 
\li<;:hacl Singleton Fowlkes 
Patnc1a Ann Freeman 
cum laude 
Norvell Ricardo Fuller 
Julius Gamble 
Ru,..cll \\ ,lliam Gardner 
Brenda <;urac (,arrell 
Gale Cru.andra Gibb~ 
Wanda Maria Gtb'>On 
Vernon Leland Giddens 
Dillie Renee Gill 
Lloyd Arvin Golden 
Adrianne Lana Gordon 
F.ugcnc.: Clarence Graham 
F.ulaha raye Green 
llarold Thoma~ Green, Jr. 
cum la11d1• 
Margaret Patricia Gunter 
Mohammad Rc/.a Habibi 
Sandra Denise Hall 
Charlonc Neolllli I larris 
Deborah Ma ric 1-f a rris 
Gregory Paul r larrod 
Ja-Donna Letitia Hayes 
Beverly Evadncy Headley 
Alvin P..:tcr I lcndcrson 
1·11111 laude 
Delmas Leon Henry 
Judith Ceci lia Henry 
Chri~1opher Edward Hines 
c11m la11de 
Deborah Dcni~c Hollingswor1h 
cum laude 
Sharon Lorenc Holmes 
c11m /a11de 
Teruko Terry I louslon 
Gregory Jonathan Howard 
Linda Kay Harris Howard 
Marla Hurdcttc Howard 
Eugenia Marie Hudson 
Patience Scssi Hunponu-Wusu 
Anloincue Carolyn Hunter 
Pamela Ann Hunter 
c11m la11de 
Arif I fussain 
c11111 laude 
Nahamah Ogre ta Jackson 
Sharon 1.ynn Jackson 
Lynelle Teresa Jacob 
Knoxl9 \facDonald Japal 
C o~tcllo Jeffers 
Danu:I Edward Johnson 
Gregory Leon Johnson 
mag11a cum laude 
Debra Francine Jones 
cum faude 
Vendora Jubys Joseph 
Cassandra Lynelle Joubert 
Colleen Denise Jude 
Andrea Vernice Kidd 
c11m /mule 
Brenda Kaye Kinsler 
Genevieve Ann Knight 
Lesley Denise Knox 
Robert Jerome Lambert 
Brenda Lois Langhorne 
Clim laude 
Michek Marie Lapeyrolerie 
mag11a cum laude 
Charles Lawson 
Barry Patrick LcNoir 
James Anlhony Lewis 
Lascellcs Ew<.:n Lyn-Cook 
Marc Andrea McCain 
cum /aude 
Michael Presion McLeod 
Clim /aude 
Damon Curtis Marshall 
Zandra Mercury Martin 
Jerry Timothy Maxcy 
Andre Rcmont May 
cum Laude 
Odessa Elizabeih Miller 
Shirley Ann Mitchell 
Madeline Celeste Mobley 
Rodrique Moise 
Warren Henry Moon 
Edgar LaYcrn Moses 
Stephen Tokunbo Mumuni 
Sheila Jeanne Murchison 
Ronald Ar1hur Nesbill 
Eric Warren Nickens 
James Calvin Nimmons 
Asuquo Elim Okon 
Julie Xil..e Olaniy1 
cwn laude 
Babatunde Foluso Osigbesan 
Jennifer Ann Park111son 
Peter Anthony Pean 
Eugene Carrington Peterson 
Purnell \1andrakc Phoenix 
Freddie Lee Pruin 
Alben ~ensah Quashie 
Joan Belle Roper 
Lillettc Yvonne Russell 
magna cum laude 
Sharon Rose Sabate r 
Kenne1h Albert Samuel 
Ahmad Suman Habib Sanusi 
Joseph Albin $coll 
summa cum /nude 
Robin Viola Scon 
Theresa Estelle Scott 
Carol Diane Shepard 
June E . Ambush 
Mona Claire Jones 
cum laude 
Shelton Leon Becton 
summa cum laude 
BACHELOR OF SClE:-;'CE 
Brenda J~) Skillern 
Ed,, in Lee Slaugh ta 
Jac-qudme Ruth Snuth 
Lee Roy Sm11h 
Stephenie Bc"crly Smith 
ctmr laud,· 
Emmunuel Olubunmi Solankc 
Fddie <ipearman. Jr 
Da" n \1ichclle Spence 
Kenneth Lanier Stapler 
Richard Chrrstopher Staton 
La\'crnc Y\'onne Stringfield 
\larvin Augustus Stubb~ 
cum laude 
Rudolph Subl)an 
Rochelle \' erneta Taylor 
Michelle Sonya Terrell 
Richard Allen Thomas 
Karen Ann Tollell 
Bessie Elizabeth Tubman 
Jacqueline Renee Tuck 
Kathy Dclane Tuck 
Diane Lee \"anDunk 
Emmanuel Quansah Vincent 
Barbara Ann Walden 
Oerrid. K,•ith \\ alton 
Janke \\'ure 
mat11U1 cum /(111de 
E,clyn Di:111sc \\ nsl11ng1on 
\lid1ael \ l,1,,n \\'nshingtcm 
Jud, 1 ee Watkins 
Dd,bk \\ ea1hcrs 
Joan \larie While 
Stt·phank R1chdlc Wilkinson 
.\lvin \\ illi:ims 
cum /audr 
Frances Od<-s~a \\'illiams 
1'lichelc Dclfcrn Williams 
Rob,·n Penn Williams 
Simeon James \Villiams 
\ ictoria W1lliams 
Glenda Sue Wil lis 
Clarence Benjamin Wilson, Jr. 
Da, id Theodore \\ "i5c 
Arthur I lugo Word, Jr. 
Franci~ Robcn Yates, Jr. 
Clcarit.:c Vcronic:1 Yerby 
Daniel A~iedu Yircnkyi 
Debra Ann Young 
IN THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
VADA E. BUTCHER, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Velma Louise Lewis 
Garland Rudolph Poindexter, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Rosalind A. Blackwood 
cum /aude 
Barney Pe rry 
Gail Maxine Robinson 
cum laude 
Veronica Yvette Hart 
cum lt1utle 
Seve11 
Helen M , Bishop 
Alice O Brandon 
C,ail A Parker 
/\dcfolakc Olufun\ <> Adcfopc 
hl11abcth /\tnafu 
Donna Jean Batlle 
/\nitu Maric Bcnnclt 
mtil(11a cum lalldl' 
Patricia Dionne lllack 
mal(nt, cwn ltrudt• 
T.iquicna Vicroria Boston 
.rnmmn c 11m laud/! 
Sll:phanic Y. llradlcy 
cum /mule 
Rotnn Marie Brimic 
Lee Morri~ Brown 
M l1riel [)t:lma Burwell 
lllfl!illa (·11111 laude 
Wendelin A~trn l)avid~on 
fll(li/11(1 <·1m1 laud<· 
Nancy Marie Davis 
\1AS'J FR Of \Hi SIC EDUCAllO~ 
Hill:1ry Royce Mayes 
MASIER Or'vlUSIC 
Joanne K Abrams 
BACI IE:LOR Of- FINE ARTS 
Debra Kaye Eubanks 
Scle~hi Fes\aha 
Irma C. Francis 
Juanita I:.. Gary 
Debra J. Gould 
Joyce Denise Harrod 
Lancelot Adc-Fumi Hunter 
Pericles Jacobs, Jr. 
Clarence Frederick Jarmon 
cum /(llu/e 
Elaine Johnson Jarrell 
magna cum laude 
Cheryl Lavonne Johnson 
c11m laude 
Sheila Earlene Mciver 
rum /mule 
Annabelle F. Strayhorn 
Nathaniel Osborne 
Kathy Anne Perkins 
magna cum laude 
Phoebe Vinccntia Redmond 
James Edward Reynolds 
Brenda Louise Sowell 
cum /aude 
Karan Beat rice Simon 
Paulette M. E. Stevens 
James Kambrick Taylor 
Altro Foy Walker 
*Ernest L. Walker 
Vaneito Alton Wallace 
Stephen Girard Watson 
\Vanda Denise Whiteside 
Lynn Cherie Smith Whitfield 
IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
P ERCY A. PIERRE, D EAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMJCAL ENGINEERING 
Abraham Ola Akinrctoye 
Jame~ Rcginnkl Armstrong 
• A• 11rdt•d l ltrougl, U111vtmi11• Wirliout Walls 
lbironke Olusola Fayomi 
Ruth Mac Ivory 
mag11a c11111 laude 
Byron Kyle Keith 
Adcdoyin Olaidc Oduba 
Gbolahan Olu,,ole Odusanya 
Kunle Anthony Ogundcle 
Aruikc Olu 
Adeniyi Olabode Bamigbade 
Ahmad Parnzi Rl1nald I ynn Roberson 
Hcrl:>l.'rt Le" is Qunintnnc-c Samul'! Olakunk Sokunl:>i 
RAC'I-IELOR Ol-- sc1r,c1 1, Cl\ II f-\;(",( '\; FFRl;\(i 
Ho,se111 Ghalfar \h1hammad JU\ad Olapour 
+ Eric Slcphe-n (, ray.: \ lninhm a~o 01.ihn" ale Olnwof0,) eku 
Leroy Davis, Jr. 
Edwin Fairweather 
Desmond Li"ingstonc Flowers 
s11mma cum laude 
Jahngir \ laleknmhamndi 
Ghorban Ah Nakhai 
Byron Reginald '-cl,011 
Rajan ~igam 
Thoma, Harrison Pril'st, Jr. 
lktir.i \1111 $(1\llh.:rland 
~lkhacl Gcr.ild Tnil,:-ar 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE l'-1 Fl 1:cCl RICA! E:'\Gl '-11-rRlNO 
Nuraini Boladalc Abioye 
Mohammadgholi Afsharkhaladj 
Leon Todius Andrews 
l-lerayr Boghosian 
Harding Chism 
\Varrcn Irving 1-icrculcs 
Barry Cornelius Jackson 
Thomas Earl Jenkins 
*Dwight Eugene Mills 
James Adechc Adcbowalc Momoh 
Clim /<111de 
Theodore Franklin t\ lorris 
*William 1efTerson Neal 
cum laude 
Rahnm1ollah Ra~son 
•\\'illiom I lowanl Sanders 
D:wid Sloon. Jr. 
• Al\'in I\ lauricc S0journcr 
Andre~ Augu,10 Stnmp 
•Jame, Donald Talley 
•Dennis Sylvester \\'011» 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENG INFER lNG 
Emmanuel Olutunde Ajiniran 
magna c:um laude 
Rasoul Aminalroaia-Yamin 
Alvin Darrell 13.lakcs 
magna cum laude 
Donald Reginald Dawson 
Benedict Chig.ozie Diala 
magna cum la11de 
Olufemi Abiodun Falade 




George Henry John~on 
Hossain adjafi Kapourchali 
Al\'arez Roscoe Ledbcller 
Ahmad Loghmanian 
Sasan Modiri 
John N. Ofili 
111a,1111a c11m la11de 




Bililignc Woldc Scnbet 
• Atvcster Wil liams, Jr. 
MASTER OF URBAN SYSTEMS ENGINEI:;RJNG 
Donella Patricia Dockington 
Ronald Jerome Council 
Ernest Lewis, Jr. 
< Co•operatil'c Ed11ca,io11 Proguun in E11gi11ceri11g 
David Recd 
Nine 
IN THE SCHOOL or ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNl ~G 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Ebene7er Olu Akin\eyc 
('hri\lopher \/duka Aninyc 
Victor f· mmanud Anuri 
Jfus..ein Abaynm1 Babatunde 
Aronrn,hodu 
Albert Brunson 
Damien Edward Chaves 
Win,ton Vance Coley 
Carl T:llsworth Craig 
I Jarry EJward Crew 
Olufcmi Aclisa Adelcye 
1/.ahra A\sar 
Jolrn~c,n Akin Adcgunlcyc 
Waller Uoyd Blair 
JEROME LINDSEY, DEAN 
BACHt:.LOR OF ARCHITEC'TL,RE 
( ,holam Reza Gcramifar 
Clim laude 
Ervin Arthur Gibson, Jr. 
William Alfonzo Gordon, Jr. 
Alton Pcrccllc Green 
Anthony Vann Hunt 
Nicholas Will McGee 
Sankar Babu Mulhu 
Asghar Nilforoushan 
cum /aude 
Ali Mohammad Noureddini 
I fc7ckiah Olusoga Ojo 
MASTER OF ARCH ITECTURE 
Tarck Tcwfik Elaroussi 
Mohscn Marvi 






David Warren Smith 
James Brown Smith, Jr. 
Oudarone SombaL 
magna cum /aude 
Daniel Shao-Huang Sze 
cum Laude 
Joseph Eugene Taylor 
Stephen Paul Walder 
Akbar Rabbani-Fard 
Ronald Arcni.bald Grant 
IN THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY AND PHARMACAL SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
•Adckunlc Oladipo Adckanmbi 
•Taini Ayo Adckunlc 
•()juolnpt' Adc:tola Adcnckan 
11w,it1w cum ln11d1• 
• John~on Olul..unle Adcroju 
• A wt1rtlttl e11 St'pr,ate Ettrcises 
Tt'll 
IRA C. R OBINSON, D EAN 
BACII ELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY 
Young Chukwuemeka Ahamba 
Kamorudecn Kayode Akinfenwa 
•Oluwamuyc Akinkuotu 
cum laude 
•Samson Ade Akiode 
*Isak Akiva 
Brenda Lanette Allen 
Ruth Naomi Allen 
El ias Ambayc 
Oliver Osadebay Anam 
•Denni, Fatai Alad.: .\nib:iba 
Pablo Baral Atienza 
maf(na cum laud•· 
•Hab1bollah Al.havan A7ari 
• Jo) Chinura A7unna 
cum laude 
*Funso Johnc,on Bada 
*Robert \1atthcw Barber 
ma~na cum la11de 
*Sandra Da,cnc Barnhill 
*Claretta Bookcn 
*\1argarel Breakcnridgc 
•Wendell Aloysius Bunyan 
cum la11de 
Rene LaJ uan Caner 
*William James Carroll 
*Dorothy Elaine Davy 
cum /m,de 
Ralph Arthur D ove 
•Joseph Adckunlc Falegbc 





magna cum laude 
Muriel Patricia Grant 
magna cum /aude 
Frank Calvin Greaves 
*Ducia Aurelia Gumbs 
William Thomas Bailey, n 
Bertram Caruthers, Jr. 
• A wnrded ar Seperate exercises 
BACHLLOR OF SClr}..CE l:-- PHAR1\f \C'l 
Carrie Quattlebaum I larri, 
•t-.tadalyn Carol Hise 
\lerton Clc,cland Hut~hin,on 
• J0<•I ,\dc1uni1 Jg.-
Rcmi,•iu, "ldu lh..:a~wara 
" -
* Eric K..-ith John,on 
La,i-ana B..:rncl Kamara 
\lurray Kemp 
Ti1u, Olatundr Kolawok 
Subash Ciangadhar Kori 
Tom 1 nmar 11 I 
Jiann-T,uo Lin 
""m laud,• 
*Samm:l Xalicr Ma,trian 
cum lmtde 
Rcnia Arlena :-.1a1hcws 
* /\1cb Mcdhanc 
Samuel Kwnku Nl.ansah 
Alc;\andcr Enyinnaya Nwokc 
AmLan /\dcola Ollusanya 
*Ka1odc Babalola Ogunnaikc 
Mary /\raba Ogunwuyi 
*Virginia Boll~ O'Hagan 
('11111 la11de 
*Godson Olorunfcmi Okonrcndc 
*Frederick Ayodclc Olowolabi 
Gabriel Uola Olul.unle 
* AdcLokunbo Oluscgun Ohisanya 
Oscye1m lt'('nc Oltmolc 
• Fau,1111:1 \li~ t·m:1mwc11 Ovcgun 
m,ig1111 cum lt111cle 
• B;ibajinmi Ohiw,,k 0} l'ltly,, 
1u111 l,wd,• 
Jo,c \11:11h,1kc Pmk 
•Sh,ir;in,n \faria P,11ti,'r 
0 C'hri,tvphcr C'h:irll!~ Rhim•hart 
*C\uoh n 'i , nmH' Richardson 
•Marian YY1)1lnc R,,1mtltrcc 
*C) ntlua ,\nn Scoll 
•Ocb,11ah Ann St'lkrs 
•Patricia Seto 
mmmo ,·11111 laud,· 
\ miru lhrahim Shala by 
c11111 lmul,· 
•Yd,inni ,\ ) indc Sharnllli 
*Roo,c"-·11 Sh:irpl'. Jr. 
•,\dd.unk Olufcmi Slwl..unbi 
1\:rri R,·ncc Smith 
ma.~m1 rum la11dl' 
• ,\b indun Som id.: 
•Perry I.cc Stancil 
+, \ lbo.:il Jame;. Tash·r 
• raycch rc~fayc 
•Bcvl'rly l.,·nnil' Thumn,-Salu 
•1:noh F1csin Unwrcn 
*Shurnn Rnscmary Williams 
Donald Kwni.:k Yee 
IN Tl-IE HOWARD UN IVERSITY llOSPJTAL 
*CERT! rlCATE IN f\NESTH ESIOI.OGY 
Manji1 Singh Chowdhary 
Rahmat Shah 
*CER rlFICATE IN DERMOTOLOGY 
Richard l3. Gibbs 
Thoma~ E11rl Flanagan 
Errol Joseph Quintal 
Eli'11e11 
Wiener 13a\tien 
Arthur Louis Bradford 
Allen Atlee Flood 
r .. J osephine Green 
Alwin Wilhcrforcc Ci. I-larding 
P:1ulcllc Camille I lill 
Bert Wellington I folmc\ 
Robert Jomah Boakai 
Ach.:rnakinwa Mcslrnch Adckunle 
Cecil Con\lantinc Aird 
Bade Akintan 
llornard Bradley An<lcr~on 
Carol<.: J Bradley 
Hclllc Su~ic (iibbs 
Alton Jn\cph llyde 
Edwin Mapendli1 Moyo 
Paul C'rnywn Ah.:xandcr 
(icrnld Ira Bell 
~cLRTffCATf: J N FA.\.11 LY PRACTICE 
John Wc\lcy Huguley, Ill 
Glen Royce Johnson 
Tony Pappachan Kannarkat 
frclcnc I Keller 
Sheila H. Maurice 
Tony Adcwalc Mendes 
Dian.: Hambrick Robinson 
Colin Anthony Romero 
Vernon C. Smith 
Robert Van Veiga 
Reginald Douglas Will~ 
Mary Dori~ Wright 
*('£:RTlf· ICATF.: AS A FLEX IBLE INTERN 
Alicia Gai l Heron Jack Trowell 
F.rnc~t Buford Terrell Melvin Walker Williams 
*CER I IFICATE IN CiEiNERAL SURGERY 
Alvin Bryant 
Nnamdi Aloi.ie Dike 
\Vendcll Elliott Gaillard, Jr. 
Albion Dennis Palmer 
Ecar Hermes Ro~cro 
•CERTIFICATE IN INTERNAL M EDICI E 
Obiora Mallhias Ogbuawa 
A lt xandcr C. Romeo 
Kalathil K. Sha~hidharnn 
Hong Taing Tex 
*CERTIFICATE IN MEDICINE 
Robert Preston Carter 
Frank J. Cook 
Rene M. Earles 
*CERTIFICATE TN NEUROLOGY 
Richard Cyle Smith 
William C. Wade 
Yuh Kwon Yoon 
Willie Oli\•cr McLcmore 
Nurhull Hassan Mohammed 
Edgar Verdan Potter 
Ghalcb Faycz Hatem Mohammed Azam Mohiuddin 
*CERTIFICATE AS NURSE ANESTHETIST 
Thelma L. Cunningham Maxie D. Pollard 
Lu1hcr B. Adair 
Albert Cornelius Cheek. 
'"CER rlFICATl ,\S Pl'I. \10:--: \R) I l. "-CTIO"IS Ffl I 0\\ 
Fdward \\ ill1arn \\ ctis1cr 
CER TIFIC,\ rr I'\ R-\0I01 OGY 
Lk"crh Ann Davis 
*C'ERrlFICAlT I'\ R-\DIOrtlf'RAP) 
Alfred Lloyd Goldson 
Trevor Newton Golding 
La,Hcnci: rtiornc Hill 
*CERTIFICA rE \S A ROTATING IN I F:RN 
Beverly Ann Davis 
Alfred Lee Anduze 
Venancio R . Bicla 
*C'ERTI FICA 17- l'N Sl'RGFRY 
Clarence Sumner Greene. Jr. 
Ngo7il,.a J. Nwaneri 
*CERTI Fl CATE IN UROLOGY 
L11urcnC<' Harold Scipio 
Thoma~ Eugene \\'uldcn 
Rames lstiak Faragalla 11 arish Chimanlal \Vorah 
Gasncl Emanuel Bryan 
Pe ter Alexander Bryce 
James Howard Cane 
Dorothy Beverly Gaither 
John Patrick A. George 
•CERTIFICATE IN OBSTETRIC~ AND GYNECOI. OGY 
Odell Mccants \Villi,un Lan$ing Turner 
Olugbcnga Sog.a Oredein 
Maria Montez Peterson Linda Jane \\lhitby 
Eugene Walter \.\'illia,ns, Jr. 
Bertram Eastmond Samuel Stephens Jo~eph Klcsmus Winfield 
*CER I IFICATE IN OPIITHALMOLOGY 
Wiener Bastien Claude Lee Cowan. Jr. Narcmlr.ikumar Kanaiyalal Lahc1i 
R obert Lee Jones 
Jay Barry Lilien 
* A warded at Separate Exrrcises 
Shirley Pauline Middleton 
*CERTIFICATE JN ORAL SURGERY 
William Raymond Murphy 
Richard Robert Salb 
Paul Fredland Smith, Jr. 
1-laro ld Leon Taylor 
Thirieen 
Hugo Vict0r Caesar 
Oliver William (ice 
~cER'I IFICATE J'-i OR'I HOPEDIC SURGERY 
Marcellus Goff Oscar Rodriques 
Ea\lOn Li~ter Manderson 
•Cl:.RflFICATE IN PATHOLOGY 
Roger G. Worrell 
•cERTIFICATF, AS A PEDJATRIC ALLERGY/ FELLOW 
fames A. Mutchcrson, Jr. lraj Naghdi 
Clover M. Arthur 
Pearl Carpenter ilcgucsse 
Prcndis Odell 1:3cnnctt 
John William Cann 
Olivia Allen Chancy 
Didi Giselle Bailey 
Gladys May Bennett 
I lelt:n Oluycmi Adcyosoyc 
cum lrmde 
Antoinette Archcnc Altemus 
Rhonda Lynn 131and 
Con~tance Lee Branche 
Anna Marie Chandler 
Beverly Colquitt 
La Juan Rency Diggs 
Fo11rti•e11 
*CERTIFICATE IN P EDIATRICS 
Millicent D. Collins 
!Zsthcr Cecelia Estwick 
Monica Cynthia Grant Greene 
Vilma E. Joseph-Pessoa 
*CER1 IF ICATE IN PSYCHIATRY 
Olaf Granville l·Tendricks 
Nicholas Alois On'gele 
Jaishrec Ramesh Kamat 
Cassandra lris McLaurin 
Lawrence Emil Plaskelt 
Joseph Thomas 
Evadne Sang 
Frank French Thompson 
IN THE COLLEGE OF NURSING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ANNA B. COLES, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
Thal ia Vernice Eaton 
Christine Janet Finley 
Constance Mac Funderburk 
Anita Williams Gates 
cum /a11de 




Loretta H o lmes 
magna cum laude 
Valerie Denise Jackson 
Wanda Marie Holley Johnson 
Sherrill G. Jones 
Constance Jett Lander 
Ralph Z. Lewis 
cum /aude 
Patricia Elaine Massey 
magna cum /aude 
Robin Lucille ~lcKnight 
Karen Lynne Mcleod 
Cher) I Anita Ur~ula Miller 
Margare1 Stella Ohene Mireku 
magna cum laude 
Candyce Renee Nelson 
Helen 0. Ooyewu 
Tan Anthony L. Persaud 
Paula Rene Pryor 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ' URSING 
Theresa Ann Ray 
Denise Edna ~laureen Riley 
Sharon Tanya Ross 
magnn c11m ln11de 
Gloria Lorraine Rucker 
Dellaoisc A \'Cry Saunders 
Minessia Zarita Shirley 
Monica Elaine Smith 
Y,·ene Joylyn Somcr~et 
Cheryl Doreen Taylor 
\largarct Nsonma Ugbor 
cum /nude 
Drbra l ynnc U1lcy 
Carol I knrietta Di'l:on \\/are 
C'laud.:ttc Renee Walls 
i\ laric Tripp Wil~~)n 
Rosalind Ha1rl Wilson 
C'arol \\cPhcrson \\·i~e 
Angela Delore~ \\'yatl 
Sheila Jc1clll' Zollicoffer 
fN THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINJSTRATIO 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Emmanuel Kwabena Addo 
Lucas Brako Addo 
Adegbuyi Adcfila 
Seth Annan Agbeshie 
Deborah Renee Alexander 
Rodney Archer-Davies 
R obin Aulton 
summa cum /aude 
James Nelson Austin, Jr. 
Clydene Stevenson Ayers 
Bertram Egbert Beckett 
Steven Andrew Bess 
Samuel Ademuyiwa Bonjoko 
Walter Delano Uristol, Jr. 
summa c11111 /aude 
Victor Hugo Brown 
magna cum Laude 
Juan Lee Burns 
Stanley Jerome Burton 
Willie Edward Charlton 
131aine Clark 
Reginald Myron Collins 
Martha Ann Cooke 
Lois Ann Covert 
MILTON \VJLSON, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Bertie Cyrus 
Emmanuel Amoaleng Donkor 
Loretta Anna Douglas 
Juanita Jacinta Edelin 
Larry Edler 
cum lar,de 
Sunday Afangidc Ekam 
Khosro Eliaspour 
Samuel Tdahosa Esemucde 
Joshua Fola Fadaim 
Nelson Adelcye Fajemisin 
Samuel Abcgunde Fakayode 
Marguerite Ward Farmer 
Scafford Fitzalbcrl Forte 
Roy Elion Francis 
Roy Friday 
Keith Elliott Gaines 
Eric Rhett Gibson 
John Michael Harris 
Samuel Melvin Holland 
Ervin Keith Hollman 
D'Anna Eleen I losey 
nun /mull> 
Joseph Ansrey I loward 
Cl/Ill ihrule 
Geraldine Denice Isabell 
Altheria JclTerson 
Tondelayo Allen Johnson 
Ernest Layfield JI I 
Alfreda Lloyd 
Frank Jan Arthur Luncheon 
Verncllc Arlene Madison 
cum la11de 
Myrna Mahabir 
magna cum laud(' 
Lorraine Sheron McCullough 
111ag11t1 cum /a11de 
Jeanelle Uernic~ Mcrcurius 
Bon nynct Mi lier 
Yvonne Letitia Montgomery 
Saeed Mouncssa 
Fifteen 
lrva Denese Nehon 
Howard Perry '-:ichol,on 
William Akiniola Oladapo 
Abdulahi Omer 
C,alfrid Stanley Orr 
Jacqueline Althea Orr 
Franci~ Olusol:, O,untuyi 
Jewel Ann Parker 
Wil liam Arthur Pclcr,on 
Andrew Denni~ Reid 
ll ubcrt Maurice Reid 
ma1111a cum lfl11de 
f'dwanl Roger\, J r. 
Dc~mond Alfred 
Franci~ Appi;1h 
Cluudinc Aneta Bavcghcm~ 
Ril:t Valcrllcnc 13cnton 
C icorgc Oliva11l Ca ruth 
Rhona I lyacinth Clarke 
IJalc Oukk Elli~ 
Guy llerc~fon.J Fox 
Wondimu Uclctc 
Ivory Doreatha Kimbrough 
I.con Walter Lewis 
Samuel J. Anthony 
c11111 laudc 
I eslic I . ;\ she 
Si.\u·er1 
BACHELOR OF ausI,css AD\11:-.ISTRATION 
1.atecf Olu~egun Saka 
Rob.:rt Lc,lic Screen 
Simon Lennox Seaforth 
cum laud,, 
Forre,t Ricardo Smith 
Ro~ Oddi Smith 
Ronald Leon Stokes 
Sigi\mund Adetokunboh Sulc 
(,rcgor} Barrington Sumner 
Alex Olun11dc Taiwo 
Dcrria Ann Tate 
Kultumic Umu Tcjan-Jalloh 
Emmanud Osei Tetley 
Debra Jean Toomer 
rum laud<• 
Charles Donel! Trahan 
Valerie Yvonne Vance 
Roben Lewis Waldo 
Spurgeon Nathaniel Wallace. Jr. 
Beverly Ware 
Mary l ola Wally 
c11m laude 
Gwendolyn Elaine \Vharton 
cum laude 
Bryan Craig While 
Juliet Diane Williams 
Michael Eugene Willis 
Mohamad Yusuff 
mag,w cum laude 
Michael Rodney Ziglar 
MASTER OF BUSINESS AD M INISTRATION 
Carmen Uthedra Francis 
/\~lor I lcnry Heaven 
Guinewrc Jones 
Ella Faye Kcgl1;r 
Samuel Martin Ma£~ey JIJ 
Carol George Miller 
Sheila Ilene Morgan 
Davidson Samuel Quashie 
Charles T heodore Sampson ITI 
Aubrey Aggrcy Ste phe nson 
James McDonald Thompson 
Eddie James \Vard 
Valence Montgomery Williams 
M/\S l ~ R OF PUBLIC A DMINISTRATION 
f\ bcrra \Val,.c Meshesha Alfred Roscoe, Jr. 
Yvonne Lona Rawls Gayle Jeane Schooler 
rN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
T he Candidates will be presented by 
w ·11.Lm T. H OvVARD, D EAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Coralie \V. Dain 
Dorothea M. Gassett 
Palricia Loreen Brown 
Deborah Chaplin 
Valerie Denise Chapman 
Sherrie Fisher Coefield 
Valerie C Colyer 
Annette :'\larie Daniels 
Carol ~ I. Daye 
summll c·w11 loude 
Andrea Lewis Fax 
Gregor) Tyronne Flanagan 
Xamhu~ Daphne Glenn 
Beverly Lynn Gold~1on 
cum lm1de 
James Olufunmi Akinmolayan 
i·wn laude 
Hodari Ali 
magna cum /ml(fc 
Milton Burke Allen 
Norbert George Bain Hf 
Melvonna Marie Ballenger 
Charles Kenneth Barber 
s11111111a cum /aude 
Rowland 0. Dccklcy 
Eileen Patricia Benjamin 
cum /mule 
Norma Jean Blalock 
Carl Patrick Burrowes 
c11m laude 
Helen Roberta Coleman 
Rhetta Marie Douglass 
cum la11de 
Gwendolyn Elise Franklin 
cum laude 
Vikki .Renee Freeman 
B \C. lifl OR OP ~RTS 
Ruby Jane Green<' 
cum lm1d, 
J acquelinc \. Hall 
Tcnsicnc Ro'<.' Hancock. 
\-lurid Cihon Hayden 
Karen Yvcl!c Hendrix 
cum laud,· 
Rita !\nnc 1--kndcr<-on 
Linda \rm Hurd 
cum l<111de 
Edith \laric Jett 
11111!/lla Cl/Ill /audl! 
Kym \\clani Jone, 
cum /mu/, 




Dia11c Carml'lita rum:r 
Deborah kan \\•atkis 
1\largar.:t \'irg.inr,1 \\ tlOd~ 
\\'.titer \\right 
IN THE SCHOOL OF COM1\-1UNICAT(ONS 
The Candidates 11•il/ he µrese111ed by 
LIONEi C. B,\RROW, JR., DEAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Brenda Joyce Gober 
cum /arl(/e 
*Fannie Louise 11:iddcn 
Norman Sinclair I lenderson 
Cynthia Lynn Hoban 
Yvonne Ro~e Horne 
Vickie Lynn Johnson 
Pauline Jones 
Edward I. Lewis 
Stanley Egerton Lopez 
Janice Clarbsc McKenzie 
Matilda Snmuclla Nelson 
Barbara Ann Nesbill 




Patricia Ann Parker 
Dcrne1rious Lee Powers 
Robin I .aFrancc Rc:d!icld 
Dcni,c Vcrcal Rolark 
Robert \\':ilkc r Rucker. Jr. 
Vnkric ~larcc Russ 
cum lmrtll' 
Susan Ahec Shannon 
11U1J.111a cum /audc 
Ivy Camille Sharpe 
maww cum /a(l(/e 
Randal Milton Stewart 
Sheila St. James 
William I layward Taytnr, Jr. 
John William Templeton 
cum /audr 
Belty Ann Underdue 
Cameron \Vesley Wade 
Guy William Wilkcr~on 
Cl/Ill ltmde 
Patricia Ann Williams 
magna cum /aude 
Vernice Stephan Williams 
• A warded Through Uniiw.riiy Without Walls 
Seventeen 
Venita Jean Gragg 
swnma rum laude 
Deidra Loma Gray 




BACHcLOR OF SCIENCE 
Karen Michelle Long 
Veronica Edwina Lyle~ 
Pamela Joyce Patten;on 
magna cum laude 
Rhonda \i!ichele Roland 
Dei rdre Lynnette Vincent 
Bessie L. \Vahhour 
magna cum laude 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
I fclcn Mary J. Borde 
mag11<1 cum laud/! 
Ronald A. Bowles 
Franklyn Ogden Boynes 
cum /mule 
llarbara Jean Brown 
Sybil Dickerson 
Y o londa Gaylor 
cum /nude 
Beverly Joyce Gordon 
nwpw cum /mule 
HAR LEY E. Fl. ACK, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Betty Gottfried 
swnma nun laude 
Denise Kemp 
Lois Joan Lyles 
mag,w cum lm1tie 
David L. Oglesby 
cum /aude 
Donavon Lowell Reimche 
nun laude 
Milton Waldo Richardson 
Pamela Lucya Robinson 




Laverne A. Tabron 
Prince Hansen Tackie 
Denise Yvette Williams 
summa cum laude 
CERTIFICATE JN PRIMARY CARE PHYSlCJAN'S ASSISTANT 
Joyce E. Allen 
Carolyn P. Banks 
Jule 13rC>wn, Jr. 
Woodrow Brown 
Jctson B. Dent 
I larvey Felman 
Gilbert Frazier 
• 11 wCJrtfod Postlwmously 
liightecn 
Margaret L. Ts len 
Michael L. Merriman 
Donal G. Mitchell 
Joan W. Oxendine 
Ro nald F. Parris 
Davi N . Pe te r 
*Calvin Richardson 
Merlyn A. Ritchie 
Harold Snead 
Anna Th.ompson 
Donald R. Wells 
Nancy Williams 
. \ 
CERTIFICA l'E l~ ~fFDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Carolyn 0. Bryant 
Charlene Clark 
Woodrow \\'a~h1ngron Crosse 
Nadine L. Fluker 
I :ma Gcnise Mosby 
Jacquelyn Anita Mullins 
CERTlFICATF It\ RADIOl OGJC J"ECH OLOG\" 
Ronald A. Bo" le~ Funmilayo Scwcjc 
Alice Adejolurin Akinmoladun 
Theresa Daniel Akpan 
Deborah Ana Bedenbaugh 
Dora Diane Chancellor 
cum laude 
Deborah Anne Childs 
Barbara Denise Covington 
Norm.a Jestine Daniel 
Michael Antonio Bell 
B.S., Wiley College, 1973 
James Brooks 
B.A., Morris Harvey College, 1971 
cum /aude 
Victor Olatunde Johnson 
B.S., District of Columbia Teachers 
College, 1972 
Cleven Lester J ones 
SCHOOL OF HUMA 1 ECOLOGY 
The Candidates 1d// be presented by 
CBCH.E H. EDWARDS. D EAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Ronce Yvo nne H arris 
Phyllis Lorraine H o lmes 
Brenda Ann J ohnson 
Janet Ahhiea Lampkin 
Rocha LaToyia McCoy 
Deborah Elaine McDow 
Beecher Lo rraine Phillips 
Cheryl Anne Rafra 
Sheena Lynn Re id 
Lina Elizabclh Russ 
Pa1ricia Christine Simms 
Cheryl Elaine Temple 
Liss Marie Whitehead 
Linda Zuclinc \Vhitlock 
Deborah Alescna Worrell 
TN THE SCHOOL OF RELIGION 
The Candidatrs will he presented by 
LAWRENCE N. J ONES, DEAN 
MASTER OF DIVINITY 
Bernard Calvin Kemp 
13.A., Miles Col lege, I 97 l 
Harris L. Millon 
B.A .. Luther Rice College, 1973 
William Carthage Morrison, Jr. 
B.A , West Virginia State College, 
1973 
Isaac Samuel Akiclclc Paul-Coker 
L.Div., U nive~iLy of Sicrrn Leone, 
1965 
Diploma in Christian Bducalion, 
Immanuel College o( Theology 
(Nigeria). 1966 
Walter Scoll Thomas 
B.A., Morgan State University, 1973 
Gabriel Oluwasola Oyebode 
Diploma in Theology, Immanuel 
College of Theology (Nigeria), 
1969 
B.S., University o f Maryland, 1971 
cumlaude 
Ni11e1een 
MASTER OF THEOLOGY 
William fhomas Sinkele 
B .A .. St. Stephen's College, 1969 
S T.B , College of Immaculate 
Conception, 1973 
'v1AS1 ER OF AR rs J', RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
Stephen Babashola Awe Fadumila 
B.L.S., Columbia Union College, 
1974 
Lorenzo Hunter Grant 
B.A., Columbia Union College, 
196S 
Alva Ray Appel 
B.A , Pacific Onion College, l 94S 
M.A., Seventh Day Adventist 
Thcolotical Seminary, 1954 
M Div., Andrews University, 1974 
Laurance <ice>rgc I lcnry 
B.S., Cheyney State College, 19S8 
B.D., lloward Universi ty, 1961 
M.A., University of Pennsylvania, 
1963 
C,unilla Aings 
Russel Hendrik Albert 
Willie M. Alexander 
Mad Carl Allen 
Wc~ky Climon Allen 
Ra(acl Fabrizio Andaluz 
Keith An1hony Aqui 
cum /mule 
Edward Loui~ As~cw 
DOCl OR OF MINISTRY 
Norman J. Johnson 
B.A ., Union College, 1946 
M.A., Andrews University, 1965 
B.D., ,\nclrcws University, 1966 
Jacob Justiss, Jr. 
B.A., Andrews University, 1942 
M.A., Andrews Uni\'ersity, 1945 
IN THE SCHOOL OF LAW 
Richard Lyon Stinson 
B.A., Hobert College, 1960 
M.Div., Protestant Episcopal 
Theological Seminary, 1963 
S.T.M .. University of the South, 
1969 
Fred David Weber 
B.A., Western Maryland College, 
1969 
M.Div., Wesley TJ1eological 
Seminary, 1972 
The Candidates will be presented by 
CIIARLES T. D UNCAN, D EAN 
JURTS DOCTOR 
Dennis Anthony Baird 
Barry Ira Bank 
Jacqt1elyn Alondcrac Barnes 
VI'. Holland Berry 
Monalic Eloise Bledsoe 
Laura Bonn 
Sandra Arcelia Boone 
Katrina Breeding 
Edwin Anthony Brown 
Victor E. Bryant 
Carolyn M. Burgin 
Lewis Henry Burns 
Charlolle Romcll Bush 
Jay Dennis Cohen 
cum laude 
Larry D. Coleman 
Clarence \V. Counts, Jr. 
James Terry Davi, 
Jes~cl John Deonarine 
Gabriel E. DePas~ 
Quentin Douglas Driskill 
Deborah Eileen Ellison 
Onychege Lcmoha Jude Ezeala 
Virginia R. Finch 
Frederick William Ford 
cum laude 
Leslie Ellen Ford 
Elwood Thoma~ Gibson II 
Robert W. Gildar 
Derrick Clark Glass 
Jenice Renee Golson 
Isaac J. Gourdine 
Georgia Mae Green 
Henry Edward Green 
William Gilbert Guice, Jr. 
Mohammed Hassan Harding 
Michael Anthony Harris 
Thomas R. Harris, Jr. 
Rexford Grant Harrison 
Kenneth Earl Hawkins 
James Edward Hirschman 
James L. Holmes 
Katherine D. Howe 
Richard Morris Humes 
Cl/111 la11de 
Jerry Adcbayo Adesomo 
Enrique A. Africano 
Kwaku 0. Afriyic-Manu 
Martin Louis A lpert 
Barbara J. Bach 
Bruce Elliott Bailey 
Jesse Bally 
JLRIS DOCTOR 
Lynnette F.li7abc1h J amc~ 
Raymond Lymon ]l)lmson. Jr. 
A. Quinn Jones Ill 
G" cndolyn Anita Jones 
George Andcr~Cln Jordan 
Regis \'inccm La~c 
Lawrence Gcorgc Iessnc 
Joseph Clin1on Le\, is. Jr. 
Lydia Cerbe Lifcricdge 
cum l1111de 
Kenneth C. Lumpkin 
Gregory R. t-.1cConnell 
c11111 /aude 
Willinm Theodore Manin 
James Bernard Miles 
Cora Louise Miller 
rum /aude 
Frederick Minnis. Jr. 
Lawrence A. Mintz 
r11111 laude 
Pamela Henderson Morgan 
Beryl Hollis Moskowi(:, 
c11m laude 
Lauckland A. L. Nicholas 
Nwosu Nnadozie N\\'osu 
Nnennaya Adac1c Obic>ha 
Cecilia Chinycrc Onycwu 
Felix Bens Otchere 
Carrie S. Parker 
Rick ic lcc•n Pearson 
Ehz:ibc1h Perrv 
Don,1ld Jacbon Reed 
Hcrschdk Donna Recd 
Donna Ra<' Richardson 
An1hony Roher!, 
Jame~ Pm1I Roger, 
Wilham Sherman Rogers 
Anthon~ Reiman 
Catherine Geneva Sharp 
Kcrrncua Clark Shipman 
Donald K,mncth Silvey 
rum /a11d1• 
Ronald Lee Spratt 
Garland Lee S1ith, Jr. 
Michael Frank Talk) 
Kenneth L. Thomas 
Charlene Cccclia T11san 
Gloria J. Washington 
Larry L. Wushing1011 
Phyllis Lorrian Williams 
I .ynnc Cornell \\ ilh;unson 
Edith Beverly Tomi Wilson 
Alton Woods 
William Ralph Young, Jr. 
IN THE COLLEGE OF MEDlCINE 
The Candidates will he presented by 
-MARlON MANN, DEAN 
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE 
Albert D. Bartholomew 
Omar Bayne 
Leslie E. 13eekcr HI 
Michael Carver Belcon 
Frank Bernard Benson III 
Marsha Helene 13erkeley 
Denise Gcorgeue 13raLhwaite 
Edwyn L. Braxton 
Leon Everett Buller, Jr. 
Veronica Wells Buller 
RobcrL Zebulin Carey 
A11hur Francis Carter 
Richard Carter 
f-l eclor Klotey Colliso11 
Gregory A. Compton 
Twenty-one 
Sally Marie.Stella Cools 
Artis Rayfort Croslin 
Eric Norman Davidson 
Stephen Anthony Davis 
·1 rent Wilkins Davis 
Virginia Carol Davis 
Gary Creed Denni, 
Karen France~ Dixon 
Shirley L. Dixon 
F rank Burnett Doggett Ilf 
Maria Elena Donawa 
Carolyn ( , ai l Dudley 
l ·redcrick Jo,cph Dumas TH 
John Robert E~tcrs 
Jean Pierre Eric Ewald 
A1ubuike Levi E,circ 
Sandra Loutrcccc Ezell 
Jame~ Randolph Farris, Jr. 
(',,rlton /\ . F raser 
Keith Copelin r crdinand 
Denard Manuel Fobbs 
Oinsd,1le Wa~hington Fo rd 
C;i rl Alvin r oulks 
Fra nkl in (". Garmon 
Peter C. Gilmore 
Mar~hall Will iam Grant 
R ichard E. <,rant 
Les lie Washington A. l la rdwarc 
Ga ry Norma n Ha rvey 
Vincent Ellis I fill 
Dcni~c Edgccornbe I fo lla nd 
James Ken nc1h Ho rto n 
1ro racc Jake Jackson 
Ci re gory /\ . J elf crs 
R obel'! Allston Johnson, Jr. 
George Owens Jo nes 
Kenneth L . /\llcyno 
Barry C harles Argintar 
Joseph Antho ny Astaphan JU 
Twenty-two 
DOCTOR OF \ ICDICJNE 
Blair S. Kran"-On 
William Wallach Locbman 
Sheryl Elaine Guthrie Lucas 
Mambu ma Disu 
George E.K.T. Madjitey 
Patrick Lincoln Maloney 
Camilo Marquez 
Alan G. Martin 
Clarence H. Martin, J r. 
William Earle Matory, J r. 
Edward H. Mazique 
Samuel L. Mc Leod Ill 
Norman Spencer Lloyd Merchant 
Anne Lorraine Mic heaux 
Edward A . Miller 
Ja net L. Mitc he ll 
Miche ll C. R . Mitchell 
Zachary La mbe rt Mo ko 
Albe rt Walker Mo rris, Jr. 
Ro manchal Mo as i 
Eustus Stephen Nelson 
Ajibacle Adegboyega Odutola 
Fra ncis Taiwo Ozim 
Narc ndra J. Pate l 
Ainsley Geo. Pennant 
James Howard Perry 
Ivo r No rman McCoy Purchas 
Bernadette Ramnarine•Bally 
Dianne Lena R eynolds 
Go rdon T . Risk 
Rufus Rosser, Jr. 
Jay Charles Schechtman 
Dennis Scurry, Jr. 
Joel Sewchand 
Irving Russell Smith, J r. 
James Almer Smith HJ 
Richard Edgar Smith 
Roger Michael Smith 
Clarine fone Sorbo•Coker 
Walter Spears 
Karl Harvey Stanley 
John I. Starr 
Sudh ir K . Suneja 
Eddie L. Swift 
Jim P almer Sylvester 
Sta r1ley Do uglas T aylor 
Gregory Lee Tho mas 
Hosea Mel rose Tho mas 
Delhi E lmore Thweatt, Jr. 
Nnaemeka Udoh 
Peter C. Van Gronigen 
Harold H. Va rner, Jr. 
Brenda Eunice Vaughan 
Joseph "8. Vaughan, Jr. 
Clarence L. Waltrous, Jr. 
Harry James Ward 
Lance De laney Weaver 
Bonita Beryl Wesley 
English Weston Ill 
Penny LaRuth White 
Dwight Lamarr \Villiams 
Richard A. Wilson, Jr. 
Susan Harriet Winard 
Lore nza M. \Vinn 
1-!clen Siu•Tuen Wong 
Joan Elligan Woodward 
Carolyn Lois Yancey 
IN THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
The Candidates will be presented by 
J EANNE C. S1NKFORD, DEAN 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
Dwight E nglish Bagley 
Charmaine Dawn Barrett 
Me lton P . Belle 
Bauricc Welvorn Blakely 
James Edwards Bowers 
Carl Hubert Boykin 
Winston Franklin Burton 
\,fartin L. Campbell 
Errol H. Cherry 
\..1ichael William Courtney 
Amalia Cunha 
Perci\'al Frederick L. Dacosta 
Thomas Evcrall Duval 
Howard Brainum Fisher 
Armstead Leayle Galiber 
Stephen Joseph Garcia 
Wanda Eugenia Gardiner 
Opal Fay B. Good(idge 
Roben Joseph Grace, Jr. 
Daniel Gray, Jr. 
Hubert Harrison 
Scott Alan Harwood 
Alcye Y. Hawes 
Alton J. Henley 
Carolynne Sue Benn 
Gwendolyn Rochie Daniels 
Diane Beth Eichelman 
G loria D. Gonzalez 
Steven \Vayne Goozh 
Michael Louis Luther 
DOCTOR ()F DE'IT,-\L SURGERY 
\..far!. Stc\'cn Hochman 
Georg.:- Franklin Jacl.~on. Jr. 
Bc\·crly A. Johnson 
\\'illar<lean C. Jordan 
John Gemgc Kniska 
Davidson Oludare Lawoyin 
Richard Y. Lee 
Richard 1\1. Lyon~ 
Goorgeua Meredith Manning 
Sonia C. t--1.artin 
Osie A. May, Jr 
Barrington \\'alter J\ lcFarlane 
James I loward McMastcrs 
Alan H. Michaels 
H. Bruce .\Jiles 
Kenneth L. Miniman 
William Penn Mitchell, Jr. 
Huntley Eugene Munroe 
Andrew J. Newsome, Sr. 
Asma Nuh 
Hm, ard Earl Pointer 
J\ kKmlcy Lenard Price 
Vernon L Rainl'} 
Fdh. Fthnan Ramdi:il 
Lana Calmaria Samuel~ 
Richard Arkigh Schlein 
Jon LI.:") 11 Scolt 
Edward Victor Shag.am 
Earl LC\\ is Shufford 
Allhur Sorkin 
Barbara Martin Tatum 
Phillip Gene \\'allon 
Adrian C.k'nn \Vilson 
E. Leo Whitworth. J r. 
*CERTIFICATE IN DFNTAL llYGJENNE 
Jeannette 8crnicc Griffiths 
Kandace Ann Kagan 
Maria rsabcl Lanio 
Marilynn Mattox 
*CERTIFICATE IN ORAL SURGERY 
Arnold Friedman 
*CERTIFICATE IN ORTHODONTICS 
Manin Louis Oku.m 
Satish Ramarao Rao 
*CERTIFICATE IN PEDODONT{CS 
Robert D. Camps 
Hope Medlin 
Vick} Lynn Prime 
Phyllis Virginia Rhyne 
Ccliana Samiestcbnn 
Eula Jerry Simos 
Robert Ray 
Twe111y-three 
(N THE SCHOOL OF SOCfAL WORK 
Janice Alleyne 
H.S. , Univcr\ity of West lndie~. 
1974 
I Juldah L. Amhrose 
B.S., Andrews University, 1970 
Gloria J. Andcr,on 
B.A . I•edcral City College, I 974 
Fern 'vi Auston 
B.A., Syracu'iC University, 1975 
Wayne IJ. llallard 
BS., Fayetteville State University, 
1972 
\.Vanda Marie llchlin Davi~ 
B.A., George W,1\hington 
University, 1974 
Melvin Willi,1111 Bell 
ll.A., llow;ird University, 1973 
Ralrh Michael Bia~c 
B.A., St. Vincent College, 1969 
I ucil lc M. Brewer 
B.A., I loward Unive rsity, 1974 
Oomthy Phylli~ Brockington 
fl.A .• Ch ristophcr Newport 
College, 1974 
Charlene A. Outler 
H.A., Morgan State College, 1967 
llrcndu C'nlloway 
ll.A., ·1 owson State College, 1974 
Dorie L. Churnct 
B.A., Tougaloo State College, 1973 
Regina Con~tance Claiborne 
ll .S., Ct1rpin State College, I 974 
E111cstinc Sharon Coghill 
B.A., I Inward Univcrsi1y, 1974 
Toni Coo~c 
B.A ., Dougltt~ College, Division 
11f R u1~crs, 1974 
Twr11ty-Jour 
The Cundidates will be presented by 
JAY CHUN"!, DEAN 
\1ASTLR OF SOCIAL WORK 
Barbara A. Covington 
13.A. 1942: B.D., 1947: M. or 
Divinity, 1973, Univer~ity of 
Winnipeg 
Ricco Cox 
O.A., Langston University, 1972 
J eromc E. Croan 
BA ., Belmont Abbey College, 1972 
Nancy N. Dearmey 
B.A., University of Pittsburgh, 1943 
Linda Yvonne DcBcrry 
13.A., Elizabeth City State College, 
1973 
Joserhine M. Dumas 
B.J\., Virgfnia Unio n University, 
1970 
F..li7a Yvonne Durham 
B.A., Rider College, 1974 
Barbara J. Duhart 
OSW., RocheMer Institu te of 
T echnology, 1975 
Vielka Marcela Oyer 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
V. Collellc Elliott 
B.A., Windham College, 1973 
Ann Rochelle Evans 
B.A., Mo rgan State College. 1970 
Marian D. Foster 
13.A., Shaw University, 1962 
Katherine Geter 
13.A .. Spe lman College, 1973 
Sylvia Caldwell Grace 
B.S .. I lampton lnst itute, 1952 
Josephine F. Gray 
13.A., Univcr~ity of Maryland, 1974 
Regina ld W. Hairston 
13.S., Boston Unive rsity. 1955 
Shelia Faye Hale 
13.S., Columbia Union College, 1974 
Norma 13. Hall 
B.A., Tougaloo College, 1971 
Steven Harrison 
8.A., East Carolina University, 
1971 
Shirley Statom Henderson 
B.A .. Spelman College, 1952 
F rank V. Herre ra 
B.A., California State University, 
1971 
Emma R. Howard 
B.A., Federal Ci ty College, 1972 
Dennis E. Howard 
0 .A ., Randolph Macon College, 
1973 
Debra M. frby 
B.A., Southern Jllinois University, 
1970 
Dionne Juanita Jones 
8 .S. , Howard University, 1974 
Teache rs Diploma, P itman College, 
1968 
Farzana Kauser 
M . Ed., University of $ind, 1966; 
B.S., Coppin State College, 1974 
Malcolm L. Lampley 
8.A., Federal City College, 1974 
Catherine T. Lockhart 
B.A., Pinch College, 1972 
Sharon Vict◊ria Loving 
B.S., Central State University, 
1967 
J uani ta D. Lucas 
8.A., Syracuse University, 1974 
Robe n Wellington McGlolten, J r. 
O.A., University of Maryland -
Eastern Sho res, 19 7 4 
Barbara J. tvlcNair 
8 .S. , Fayeueville State U niversity, 
1973 
"\fildred \ 1ajctte 
B.A., North Carolina Central 
Unhel'iity. 1970 
Daniel A ;,.1artin. Jr. 
B.A., \\'cstcrn Michigan 
University. I 969 
Isabella F. :-.lax-Johnson 
B.A .. H oward University, 1973 
Brenda L. Miller 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1970 
Georgie Ann f\fontgomery 
8 .A., Howard Universi ty, 1969 
William J. Moore 
B.A., American University, 1973; 
8 .D ., Eastern Nebraska, 1974 
C11 mille r. Munday 
B.A. , H oward University, I 973 
F rancis Nelson 
13.A ., Hampton Institute, 1974 
Terry S. Ng 
B.A., U niversity or Maryland, 1974 
\1AS !'FR OF SOC! \ I \ \'ORK 
Hirt :--1. , guyen 
B. \ .• Saigon L'ni\ cr,it). 1965 
C~ nthta A. Nicholl, 
BS$\\' .• Ohio State l ' nivcrsity. 1974 
Barbara I Porter 
B. \ .• Univcr,it) of Rochester, 1972 
\\ yncfred Landi~ Po,tc11 
B.S .. Tcnnes~cc A& I <;iatc 
llnivcr~i ty. 1966 
J oscph C. Rae 
8.i\ , Fcdcrnl City College, 1973 
Ruth E. Robinson 
B.S .. Coppin State College. I 964 
Rachcllc Syl\ ia R ose 
13.S., 0. C. ft'achcrs College, 1974 
Felix Glen Saunder'\ 
B.A , University or Wisconsin, 1973 
Gloria M Savoy 
BSS\V . Univcr~ity or North 
Dakota . 1975 
Don, Jame, Sensabaugh 
B.S .. Bludicld Si:nc College, 1954 
Carolyn S. Smith 
R.A .. Fcch:ral Cit, College. I ()74 
\laf\ Fllcn 11. Smith 
fl.A. Federal Cit\ College. I ()72 
Jeanette i\ I. St<'\\ ard 
B.A .. St,tllh Camlinn Stntc College, 
1969 
Francine Sulton 
B.J\ .. \\ inston S,1k'm S1n1c 
Univc1-.;i1y. 1973 
Cynthia Swaik~ 
B.A .. Ho\\:lrd Umvcr~itv. l 973 
Phillip J. rhompson 
U.A .• Thcoloizy. West l ndics 
C0llcge. 1970 
Lela D. \\'cncho,ki 
B.A., Federal Cit)' Cl,llcgc, 197 1 
Nancy Jay Wcwiur~J..i 
B.A., \lount I foh okc College. 1970 
IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS /\ND SCIENCES 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Althea Rogeua Armstrong--Specch 
B.A., Wayne State University, 1973 
Ali Akbar Ashkiani- English 
B.A., National University or Iran, 
1968 
Kobina Asiedu- Education 
B.A., University of Ghana, 1972 
The Cm1dida1e.t 1,-if( be presented by 
EDWARD \V. 1-JAWTIIORNE. DEAN 
Forrcstine Scifenh Barnc~- English 
B.S., T ougaloo College, 196 l 
Esme R ebecca Benjamin- Education 
13.A .. Howard Unive rsity, 1970 
T homas Lee Bennett-
Romance Languages 
B.A. , Howard University, 1967 
Lennox P. Berkek y-Economics 
8.A., 1-loward University, 1971 
Richard L. Bragg- Pol itical Science 
13.S .. Co ppin Stale College, .1 973 
Kuna Juliana Lima Ca,pa-
Econo 111ics 
13.S., \ Vest mar College, I 972 
Rudolph Chichester- Romance 
.tanguages 
B.A., State Univers ity of New York, 
1974 
Twenty-five 
MASThR OF AR rs 
Joseph Omoniyi Daramola-
Gconomics 
B.A., Federal City College, 1973 
Davod Donboli-Eeonomics 
B.A , National University of Iran, 
1967 
J ames Lewis Doster-F..conomics 
8.S., Tuskegee ln~titute, 1968 
I rcnry 0oima F~hnbullch- Political 
Science 
D./\., Fourah Bay College, 1972 
Rupert James Forrcstcr- r~onomics 
T.l.A., I loward University, 1969 
Mcrccdia Veronica Gass-History 
B A., I Iowa rd University, 1972 
Ortencea Eunice Gregory-
l~dueation 
D.S., llowarcl University, 1973 
Rcgim,ld Franci$ /fildcbrand-
J listory 
13./\ ., Howard University, t 97 J 
Jame~ Kwang- Kut) I lo- Economics 
8./\., National Taiwan University, 
1957 
M.S., Southern Illinois University, 
1962 
M.L.S., University of Oklahoma, 
1966 
Sharon Ros1.:maric I luniphrey-
Romancc Languages 
13.J\., Howard University, 1972 
Rddic II ubcrt King-I I istory 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
llafte Kitcssa-African Studies 
8 ./\ ., Federal City College, 1972 
Theodore G. Kummer-Education 
8./\., H11vcrford College, 1956 
Kenneth Selwyn Lewis-Romance 
Languages 
13 .J\ ., Howard University, 1973 
M. Tamara Marie Lieberman-
Sociology 
8 .A .• N1wnrcth College, 1964 
Homero Charles Lums-English 
fl.A., American University, 1967 
F..lcne Makonnen-Economics 
8 ./\., Howard University, I 970 
Ann Marie Mathews-History 
B.A • Texas Southern University, 
1973 
Fleming Wilson Mathews Ill-
Sociology 
13.A., Howard University, 1972 
Pamela Lenora McKee--Education 
8 .S., Howard University, 1974 
Scfalana Modisi-African Studies 
8.A., University of Botsw, I 974 
Clifford L. Mu~e, Jr.- History 
8 .A. , Hartwick College, 1967 
Ousmane Modji Ndiayc-Romance 
Languages 
Diploma of English, University of 
Dakar, 1973 
S. P. Njau Njoroge-History 
B.A., Federal City College, 1973 
Samuel Kofi Oduroe-Economics 
8.A., Howard University, J 973 
J ulius Nwuju Ogu- English 
B.A., University of Nigeria, 1967 
Janice Hamilton Outtz-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Leland Alexander Paul, J r.-
Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1973 
Ella Susanna Prudent-African 
Studies 
B.A., Sir George Will iams 
University, I 970 
Carl Saint Clair Randal l-
Education 
8.A., Howard University, 1973 
Olive Mildred Sanusi- Romance 
Languages 
13.A., Stillman College, 1965 
Da" it Seyoum-Economics 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1973 
Hilwn Snow, Jr.- Political Science 
B.A . Federal City College, I 972 
Cleola Irene Spears---Speech 
B.S., D. C. Teachers College. 1972 
Agob K. Tachdjian-History 
B.A., Libanose University, 1965 
Kathleen Clereen Thomas-
Economics 
B.A .. Howard University, 1971 
Reginald J. Thompson-Political 
Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
M.Ed., Howard University, 1974 
James S. Tinney- Educat ion 




B.A., Federal City College, 197 1 
Eugene Watson-Sociology 
B.S., Tuskegee Institute, 1970 
Dewilda McKnight Williams-
History 
B.A., Shaw University, 1971 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
Joan Terryberry Hoffman-
Education 
B.A., Principia College, 1965 




LL.B., Khyber Law College, 1970 




LL.B .. Haile Selas5ie University, 
1971 




8.S., Howard University, 1974 
Melvin DeGrce-Computer Science 
B .S., A & T Stale University, 1965 
Pat Johnson-Compmer Science 
8.S., Jackson State University, 1974 
Tsu Hui Lin-Computer Science 
B.S., Chung-Hsing University, I 962 
M.S., Texas A&M University, 1969 
Shyamal K. Roy-Computer Science 
B.S., Calcuua University, l 972 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Ali Ahmad-Education 
B.A., Panjab University, 1960 
M.A. , Panjab University, 1962 
George Kojo Aikoo-Education 
B.A., Federal City College, 1973 
Brenda Louise Evans Allen-
Education 
S.S. , Morgan State College, 1967 
Joan Carol Bencvelli-Education 
B.A., Dunbarton College of the 
Holy Cross, 19 71 
\\'111stC111 C Benn-Education 
B.A., Federal City College, 197 l 
I inda Bookcr-Fducation 
B.S .. Hampton ln~titut..:. l 974 
Joe Loui, l:lovne-Educauon 
B.A .. \'ir~inia State Coltec..:. 1969 - -
Olga Louise B1>oth-Education 
B.S .. Hnward Uni,·ersity, 1974 
Eileen Rosamond Lightfoot Boston 
-Education 
B.S., 0 . C. Teacher's College, 1974 
Tina Yvette Bowers-Education 
8.A., Fordham Uni\'crsity. 1974 
Mary Deloris Brantley-Education 
B.A .. Washington Univt:rsit). 1974 
Barbara Jean Brown-Education 
B./\ .. Howard University, 1973 
Charlotte Harriet Brown-Educaiion 
8.S .. Blucficld State College, 1964 
Joyce Clark Brown- Education 
B. Music Ed., Howard University, 
1962 
Patricia Barbara Brown-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1973 
Persephone LaPrince Brown-
Education 
B.S., Allen University. 1959 
Lawrence William Buck-Education 
B.S .. M◊rgan Stale University, 1972 
Virginia Rogers Burnell-Education 
8 .S., Winston-Salem State 
University, 1964 
Barbara B. Burton- Education 
B.S., Washington Technical 
Inst itute, 1974 
Marietta Carmelita Cabell Bush-
Education 
B.S .. Virginia State College, 1969 
Rnynaic.k Randall Carson-
Education 
8.A .. H<.lwArd l)nivcrsity, 1973 
Barb.ira J. Conyers- Education 
B.A .. I toward l 1ni\ crsitv. 1951 
\ .:da Mana Cook-Educ.illon 
8./\ .. l\larquetu· lJnive1,1ty, (974 
Rosalyn Trent Crc,, Fduc:llion 
13.S .. Howard l 1niver;;it1• I 1)70 
Doris Mane C\lrti~ Education 
B.S .. Howard l 'niwn,it) . 1972 
Ul'ss1c I . Davis- Fclucatiun 
8.A , Claflin College. I 971 
Joan P.,1rit"ia Dcan-Pducntion 
8 .A .. Rhode Island Colkc.c, 1954 
Tedjitou Dessale!!n-Pducation 
B.A., Bowie State College. 1974 
Jean Antoinette D.:Vorc- Euucation 
B.A., Federal City College, 1972 
Roslyn M. Edwards--Fducation 
13.A., Benedict College, 1972 
Tom N. Ekpo-Educi111on 
ij .A .. Catholic University, 1973 
Edna Rob1n~on Ficlus- Fducation 
8.S .. Howard University, 1951 
Barbara I oui~c Ford- Education 
8.S., I-Toward University, 1974 
Andrew Hatter Fowkr-Uducation 
13.A., Shaw University, 1970 
Teresa l\ lnric Giarro~so-Education 
R.A .. LeMoyne College. 1974 
Esme Veronica Timothy-Graham-
Educaiion 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
Ada M. Grant-Education 
B.A., lloward Universi ty, I 972 
Bertha Oliv('(te I lamilton-
Education 
B.S., Hampton Institute, 1973 
Twenty-seven 
MAS lfR OF EDUCATION 
Lula I Iodges Hammonds.- -
Education 
U.S .. Washington Technical 
I n~titutc, 1974 
Bernice Smith llarleston-Educatioo 
A.A., !lowarcl University, 1958 
Diane Alice I larri\-Education 
fl .S., University of Nebraska, 1973 
Patricia A I larrr.,__Education 
B. 'L North Carolina A&T State 
Univcr\ity, 1967 
I ri\ L. Hightower -Education 
B.A., Clark C'ollcge, 1970 
Alherta I lolmes-1:clucation 
0.A ., llowarcl lJnivcrsity, I 971 
Michael O~uri hracl-Education 
B.L.A., Spic:er Memorial College, 
1967 
M.A., lloward University, 1972 
Cynthia Gail J ack~on-Education 
B.S., Bucknell University, 1973 
Carrie Novella Maria Jasper-
Education 
B.S., D.C Teachers College, 1971 
Melody Claytor JefTerson-
P-ducation 
B.S .. Morg1111 State College, 1969 
Beverly Ann I lardy Jones-
Education 
13.S., Howard University, 1974 
f:u11 icc I illi:in Jones-Education 
fl.A .. lloward University, 1974 
Viola Collier Jones-Education 
B.A., Fayettevi lle State University, 
197] 
l)onnld Addison Kiah-Education 
B.A., Oberlin College, 1974 
Franklin C.corgc King. Jr.-
Education 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 
1961 
Twe11ty-eiglt1 
Rose Ann Knuckles-Education 
B.A .. Susquehanna University. I 974 
Nadine Lucilla Lapsley-Education 
B A .. Howard University, J 974 
Herbert L Leake-Education 
O.S .• Florida A&\.1 University, 1971 
Sallie R. Lcuerlough-Education 
8.S., D. C. Teacher's College, 1965 
Edwina Bratcher Love--Education 
B.A., Bennell College, 1959 
Yolanda V. \ifadden-Education 
O.A., Virginia State College, 1971 
Gwendolyn E. Malone-Education 
8.A., Jackson State College, I 970 
George McKinley Martin-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1968 
M.S., Atlanta University, 1970 
Jeanette Marie Greene-Mayo--
Education 
8 .A., Saint Augustines College, 
1968 
Evonne T. Mosby McDaniel-
Education 
8 .A. , Howard University, 1968 
Jeanette Burnett Mcl,.,aughlin-
Education 
B.S .. North Carolina Central 
University, 1970 
Ramona J. McNair- Education 
8.A., 1-loward University, 1972 
Glenda Hope Robinson Mitchell-
Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Judith Eirene Molloy- Education 




B.S., Cuttington College, 1964 
Donna Ramey Moran-Education 
8.A., Morgan State College, 1970 
Delores Anita Mounsey-Education 
B.S .. Lebanon Valley College, 1962 
Agnes Ann Newmann-Education 
B.A., Seton Hill College, 197 I 
Helen P. Overton-Education 
B.S .. Howard University. 1973 
Harold G. Parker-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Ulysses Gross Parnell-Education 
8.A .. Howard University, 1971 
Betty L. Perry- Education 
8.S .. Temple University, 1974 
Robert Earl Perry-Education 
B.A., Catholic University, 1974 
Aimlall Rajpat-Education 
8 .A., University of Guyana, 1971 
Diploma of Education, University 
of Guyana, 1972 
Bernard Andrew Roachford-
Education 
B.S .. Howard University, 1973 
Barbara A. Robinson-Education 
8.A., Howard University, 1971 
Valerie Horne Robinson- Education 
B.S .. Howard University, 1974 
DcVeda Marie Scales-Education 
B.A., Fisk University, 1971 
Robert John Schneck, J r.-
Education 
B.A., Universi ty or Arizona, 1971 
Beulah Ann Smith- Education 
B.S., Alabama State University, 
1968 
Marsha Gale Reynolds Smith-
Educat ion 
B.S., D. C. Teacher's College, 1970 
Betty Jean Deas Smoot-Education 
B.A., Benedict College, l 973 
Barbara Steinbergen- Education 
B.S., Cheyney State College, 1972 
Maxcine Mercer Sterling-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1973 
\!ASTER Of EDUC.~TION 
Gloria Lo,cue Swanson-Education 
B.S .. Howard Univer~ity. 1973 
Gertrude 0. Ta~ !or-Education 
8 .A., Howard University. 1974 
Williamson Sylvanus Herbert Taylor 
-Education 
B.A .• Uni,crsity of Durham. 1969 
Fassil Telahun-Education 
B.A .. Howard Univcr~il). 1974 
Gene Arthur Thomas-Education 
8 .S .. Grambling College, 1963 
Melvin James Thomas-Education 
B.S .• D.C. Teachers College. 1973 
Raymond Franklin Thompson, Jr.-
Education 
B.A. , Howard University, 1971 
Avis Charlene Elizabeth Thurman-
Education 
S.S .. Bowie State College, 1974 
lvora J. Thurston-Education 
S .S .. Howard University, 1967 
J ill C. Travis-Education 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1966 
Laurel Frazier Tucker-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1969 
Archibong Tom Udolia-Education 
B.A., Federal City College, 1973 
Helen Fore Vines-Education 
8.A., Benedict College, 1970 
Jane Anastasia Walker-Education 




S.S., Florida Memorial College, 
1957 
Jesse Rene Watkins- Education 
B.A., Oakland University, 1973 
Jerome A. Weinger-Education 
B.S., Loyola University, I 972 
Ellen D.:atra :VkK<') thon Whiic-
Education 
8 ,\., Ho"ard Um,cr,ity. 1971 
Sharon Elamc \\ hmal-a-
Educauon 
8.A .. Howard Lni,ersit). 1974 
B.:lton \\ 1lder-Etlucauon 
B.A .. Bcn,·dict Colk-ge, 1968 
:'\1atti.: B. \\'illiam"-blucation 
8 .A . Howll!'d University. I 963 
Adake Maria \\ ood,ide- Education 
8.A .. !\!organ State College. 1974 
Edna Quander \\'ooldrid.gc-
Education 




B.A .. Morgan State College , 1973 
Michael Cunis Zirnm,•rman-
Education 
B.A., Tufts University. 1974 
MASTER OF ENGINEERlNG 
Syed Azizuddin Ahmed-
Mechanical Engineering 
B.S .. Howard University, 1973 
Ernest Lenwood J\lston-Civll 
Engineering 
B.S .. Howard University, 1972 
M.U.S.E., Howard University, L974 
Harsh V. Bahl- Elect rica l 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 197 1 
Kenneth E . .Barton, Jr.-
Electrical Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, l 973 
Deborah V. Brome-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, l973 
Stewart \\ illiam Bro,, n-
l\1cchan1cal .Fnginccring 
B.S .. llownrd l 111, crs1ty. 1973 
\\'ullac<.' I cro} Caner. Jr.. Civil 
Fn~inc.crin~ 
13.S .. ;\/orr,,11-. <;t;ii.• Coll,'g<', 1972 
Hem ard 1\cil D,n is Civil 
Engineering 
BS .. Ho\\ arc! l 'ni,·er..ity. 1972 
\1ahmo,1d Djalali-Elcct rical 
Engincaing 
B.S .. H<)\\ard l 'niH·r,ity. I 97) 
Jared \\ cnddl f'louJ Civil 
Engineering 
B.S .. Norfolk. State College. I 973 
Richard Harmon Gl,wer Civi l 
Engineering 
li .S .• John~on C. Smith Univnsily, 
1969 
Michael 1 . Goldman-Civil 
Engineering 
' -H.S .. Cily C'olkgc of New York, 
1964 
Siddappa Jayanna Civil Engineering 
B. of Ci,·il Fnginc.:rin!).. University 
of Mysore. 1959 
Pradc'Cp Kumur Joshi - Flcctrical 
Engineering 
B. of rcchnology. ln\\itute of Indian 
Technology. 1968 
Trung Le- Electrical 11 r1gi111:cring 
13.S., Howard University, 1973 
Gu~tavo Adolfo l\larin S. 
Flt·ctrical F.nginccring 




B.S., I toward University, 1969 
Franci~ Kwabena Mcnsah-Owumah 
- Civil Engineering 
8.S., I Iowa rd University, 1972 
Norn1a11 Terence Ng-A-Qui-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1973 
Twe111y-11ine 
Sunil Mohan Nijhawan-Mcchanical 
Engineering 
M.S., Patrice l.umumba University, 
1974 
Walter F. Oliver. Jr. F.lcctrical 
Engineering 
13.S., Howard Univer!;sty, 1973 
Narcndra 1'.auth Panday-Civi l 
Engineering 
13.S., I foward University, 1974 
Mohammad $adegh Salemi-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., I Iowa rd University, 1974 
Jacqueline W. Sales-Civil 
Engineering 
8 .S., Howard lJnivcr~ily, 1968 
Juliu\ Conic Leonard Sawyerr-
Mcchanical Engineering 
Diploma in Engineering, University 
of Sierra !,cone, 1970 
J ahangir Moshe Shira7y-Elcctrical 
Fnginccring 
fl.S., floward Univcr~ity, 1974 
Earl I ,. Simmons Mechanical 
Tinginccring 
8.S., lloward University, 1974 
Sidhartha Kumar Sinha- Electrical 
Tingineering 
13.E., flihar lnslitute of Technology, 
1963 
Bal Chandra Sukhraj-Civil 
Engineering 
13.S .• Howard University. 1974 
l~mmanucl Tcsfayc-Civil 
Engineering 
8.S., Howard University, 1973 
Gric Ashton Traboulay, J r.-Civil 
r.ngrnc<J1111g 
0.A., Lorna Linda University, 1971 
Stan Udhiri- Civil Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1973 
Tyrone Anthony Williams-Civil 
Engineering 
13.S., Howard University, l 971 
Thirty 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Clayton Jo~hua Lang, Jr.-Finc Arts 
H.F.A., Ohio U111ver\ity, 1973 
Bessie Yvonne O"cn,;-Finc Arts 
8 .A • Goucher C'olicge, I 973 
l.li,abcth Ann Trott-Art 
BF.A. Howard University, 1973 
Gerald Williams-Art 
B.A. Chicago State University. 
1969 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Sophia A. Totwenc-Abu- Botany 
B.A ., Carrow College, 1973 
Yadollah Adabi- Chcmistry 
8.S., Isfahan University of Iran, 
1969 
Chandan Agarwal- Human Ecology 
B.S., 'University o[ Delhi, 1972 
Okechukwu Cornelius Aguwa-
Zoology 
8.S., Howard University, 1974 
Adaego Maria Ahaghotu-Human 
Ecology 
8.S., Howard University, 1972 
Ernestine Elayne Allston-Human 
Ecology 
B.S .. Cheyney State College, 1973 
Gerald R. Anderson- Physical 
Education 
B.A .. Federal City College, 1973 
Matlhcw Adewole Ayorinde-Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1974 
Ezekiel Oreoluwa Ayotunde-
Ma 1111.ana ll cs 
8 .S., Howard University, 1974 
Claretha Banks-Human Ecology 
B.S., Bennett College, 1969 
Carmilla Alinda Griffith-Barrow-
Humnn Ecology 
13.S., Howard University, l 972 
Gwendolyn Bailey Bell-Human 
Ecology 
l:!.S .. Morgan State University, I 968 
Barbara J. Boyce-Psychology 
B.S .• Howard University, 1973 
Malcolm Emanuel Brathwaitc--
'Vla1hematics 
B.S., Howard University. 1972 
Yvette Muriel Briggs-Psychology 
8 .S., Howard University, 1972 
Dennis Orson Brown-Chemistry 
B.S., Savannah State College, 1969 
John 1-1. Day, Jr.- Physics 
D.S., Bethune-Cookman College, 
1973 
Terrence A. J. Edwards-
Mathematics 
B.S., McGill University, 1969 
Annie E lizabeth Gibson-Human 
Ecology 
B.S .. Tuskegee Institute, 1967 
Rackham Hugh Goodlett-
Mathematics 
B.S., Howard University, 1973 
Marilyn Y . Gore-Human Ecology 
B.S., Bennett College, 1974 
Pamela Elizabeth Harris-Speech 
B.A., Antioch College, 1974 
Melvin Herndon- Physics 
B.S., Tuskegee Institu te, 1954 
Sharron McCaulley Hill-Speech 
B.A., Howard University, 1968 
Clyde Ansel l-lumphrey- Psychology 
B.S., Howard University, 1970 
Michael Darnell Jenkins-
Mathematics 
B.S., Federal City College, 1974 
Dhruvkumar M. Joshi- Botany 
13.S., Murray State College, 1971 
Surendra N. Kumar- Chemistry 
B.S., Bihar University, 1970 
MASTER or SCIENCF 
J amcs E. Lcwis---Physics 
B.S .. Howard University, 1955 
Harry Bemivcg11a LichLcnstein-
Psychology 
8.A., Hunter Collrge, 1974 
Eloise Eugenia Lipscomb- Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Howard Univer~ity. 1958 
Kirpal Singh Mahal-Physical 
Education 
B. of Teaching. Punjab UniversiLy, 
1965 
M.A., Punjab University. 1968 
M .Ed., Punjab University, 1971 
Crcpin Marie Mahop-Mathematics 
Licence de Maths. University of 
Yaounde, 1973 
Bruce H. Mann-Botany 
B.S., North Carolina College. 1960 
Patricia Anne McEaddy-Chemistry 
B.S., Marygrove College, 1972 
Stanley Powell Murphy-Physics 
B.S., North Carolina A&T State 
University, 1969 
Abdul Qadir Nasim-Botany 
B.S., Peshawar University, 1959 
M.S., University of the Panjab, 1960 
Adorah Mbomi Ogunye-Zoology 
A.13., Emmanuel College, 1966 
Chinwe Grace Okolo-Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1974 
Aurora S. Orquiza- Human Ecology 
13.S., Centro Escolar University, 
1963 
Kay T. Payne-Speech 
B.A., William Smith College, 1973 
Peter Philip-Mathematics 
B.S., Howard University, 1973 
Cecil Wallace Presley-Physics 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Castle Yvonne Pruitt- Physical 
Education 
RS., Howard Unin:rsity. J 964 
Yvonne Antionette Reid- 13otany 
B.S .. Howard University. 1973 
Virginia A. Roach- Sprcc:-11 
8.A .. Bov. ie State Collegc, I 969 
Delia Lyle Robin$on- 1 luman 
Ecolog) 
B.S .. Howard University. 1973 
vlarsha R. Roebuck- Speech 
B.S., California State Colll·gc, 1972 
Audrey Skipper Sa11ccr- Botany 
B.S .. Southern University, l 968 
Mary Louise Sherrod- Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Howard Universi1y, l 968 
John Arnold Skinner- Physics 
B.S., Western Maryland University, 
1971 
Leon Harlowe Slaughter-Botany 
B.S .. Howard University, 1973 
Alfred Lloyd Smith. Jr.-Psychology 
B.A .. American University. 1972 
Thomas Soares-Botany 
8 .S .. Vikram University, 1961 
M.S .. Vikram University, 1963 
Vernise Yvonne Steadman-
Mathematics 
B.S., Howard University, I 972 
Kusuma Thomas---Mathematics 
B.S., Stella Maris College, 1970 
Barbara Palmer Towler-Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Bluefield State College, 1954 
Kiran Verma- Botany 
B.A., Pan jab Universi ty, l 972 
Daniel P. Walker- Botany 
B.A., Fisk University, 1964 
Lillie R. Williams- Human Ecology 
8.S., Howard University, J 962 
Prttricin Ann \\' right- Botany 
B.S .• Plori<la A&M University, 1972 
ritu~ raiv.o Young- Ph,sics 
~ ' 
B.S . Federal City CollcAe. 1973 
M•\SfFR OF CRBAN STUDIES 
Gloriu Jean Rattle-Urban Studies 
B.S .. Bcnnell Clillcgc. 1972 
Edv.:ird Fbcrc Pule Urhan Studies 
B.A., I Joward l 1nivcrsity. 1973 
Theodora Eican,,r Johnson- Urban 
SLUdics 
U.A .. Ho\\ard Uni,.:rsity. 1967 
Vidh) n Rayananonda Urban Studies 
B.A .. fhammasat Univcr<;ity. 1965 
Albcrtci111 Aloina Sclmorc- Urban 
Studies 
B.S .. Southern Uni"crsity. 1973 
CERTIFICATE OF ADV1\NCEO 
GRADUATE STUDY 
1 lannah Ntcff Ngwa Pducation 
13.A .• Mary I lardin Baylor College, 
1970 
M.P.cl ., Howard Uniwrsily, 1972 
James Vv. Stoc~ ton- Education 
13.S .. Western Kentucky University. 
1970 
M.Ed., llowarct University, 1974 
Fannie Ethel Webb Taylor-
Education 
B.S., D. C. Teachers College, 1959 
Lila Lorraine Vanderhorst-
Education 
B.A., South Cnrolina $Late College, 
1969 
M.A., Ball State University, J 970 
Thirty-one 
Thirty-two 
DOCTOR OF PHI LOSOPHY 
Ah Kheir-Eddinc AI-Bakri-African 
Studies 
8.A., American University, 196 l 
Akbar Bagheri-Chemistry 
U.S., Univer,;ity of Maryland, 1972 
Gilbert Keith llfu.,.ey-Political 
Science 
8.A., Univer~ity of Ghana, 1967 




13.S., Morgan State College, 1964 
M.S .. Howard University, 1969 
A . N. C'outris- Pol itical Science 
B. of Economics, School of 
Indust rial Studies, 1952 
M.B.A ., School of lndustrial 
Studies, 1962 
William James Crawford-Psysiology 
R.S., Morgan State College, 1956 
M .S., The John Hopkins University, 
1969 
Akram Raslam Deiranieh- Political 
Science 
B.A., San Jose Stale University, 
1967 




IJ.A., Universi ty of Colorado, 1961 
M .S., Howard University, 1973 
Grace Elaine Maupin Emert-
Pharmacology 
M.S., Georgetown University, I 962 
David William von Endt-Chemistry 
8.A., Columbia Union College, 
1960 
M .S., Maryland University, 1965 
"African-Arab Cooperation 1955-
1974" 
" Differentia l Pulse Polarography m 
Trace Analysis" 
"Continuity and Change in Ghana's 
Foreign Policy in the Post-Nkrumah 
Era" 
"A Study Of The Analytical And 
Micromapping Capabilities Of The 
Nuclear Track Technique" 
"Government Policy-Making and Eco-
nomic Development- A Case Study: 
Greece, 1945-1953" 
"Left Ventricular Myocardial Con-
tracLilily During The Initial Phase Of 
Experimental Renal Hypertension" 
"The Classical Concept of State in 
Islam" 
"Discriminant Analysis Applied to the 
Problem of Functional Dissocialion 
in the Rat Caudate Nucleus" 
"Biochemical Changes Associated \Vith 
Relaxation Of Skeletal Muscle By 
Drugs" 
"Some Aspects Of Chemical Com-
munication In Jnsects And Mammals" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPH\ 
Daniel Nathan Harrison-Zoology 
B.S .. Xavier Univcr;;ity, 1960 
M.S .. Ho"ard Uni,ersity. 1965 
L. Hatzilambrou-Political s,·icncc 
B.S .. University of Notre Dame. 
1953 
M.A., American l 'ni\'ersity. 1971 
Thoma~ E. Hayden-African Studies 
B.A .. Queen of Apostle!> College. 
1954 
M.A .. Catholic Cniversily. 1960 
Brenda Swann Holmes-Chemistry 
B.S .. Howard University. 1971 
Sylvia Marie Jaccib~- !Tistory 
B.S., \ Vayne State University, 1969 
M. 8.A., Wayne State University, 
1972 
D. R. Jagannath-Zoology 
B.S .. University of Mysore, 1959 
M.S., Madras University, 1963 
Charles Johnson, Jr.-Hbtory 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1961 
M.A .. Morgan State College, 1967 
Leota Serena Lawrence-English 
B.A., Howard University, 1969 
M.A., Howard University, 1971 
Phi ll ip McGuire-History 
13.S., Bishop College, 1967 
M.A., Southern Methodist 
University, 1970 
James Clark Moonc-A[rican Studies 
B.S., South Carolina Stale College, 
1958 
M.S., Morgan State University, 1967 
Kunjuraman T. P. Nayar-Zoology 
B.S., Kera la University. I 957 
M.S., Roosevelt University, 1972 
--The lsolation and Culti,·ation of an 
Organism round 1 iving in the Mac-
ronudcu, of Sp1ro,1omum ambi-
guum" 
··sl~vict Fon.-iµn Polk) in the ;\kditcr-
rancan: /\ S~,tcnnc \pprQach" 
'·('hanging i\larriagc Pattern, Among 
The Sikko Kru or Liberia" 
'·A Stud~ Of Spin-La11ice Rcla ,at ion 
Time~ or 1~F. 31 p, And lD in Pl\-
Jn Dcutcratcd Dimethyl Sul[oxide" 
"Black American Perspective, on Eu-
ropean .Imperialism in Africa. 1870• 
1920" 
" In , itro bimransronnation of chem-
ical carcinogen~ 10 mutagcnic intcr-
ml'diatcs by kidney microsomal frac-
tions of male and fcmnlc mice" 
"Black Soldiers in 1hc Nationnl ( iuar<l" 
·'T he African I lcrit.agc In \Ve~l Tndian 
Writing~" 
"Black Civilian Aides and the Prob-
lems of Racism and Segregation in 
the United Stales Armed Forces: 
1940-1950" 
"The Problem Of Designing An Afri-
can-American Studies Program Tn 
U.S. Public Schools: T he Chal lenge 
For New Dircctions-"A Case Study 
of Washin~ton, D.C. Public Schtiols 
1969-74'' 
" Propagation or Telotrochidium he11-
11eguyi in axenic culture" 
Thirty-three 
Tltirty-/011r 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
[kemefuna Christopher Obizoba-
Human Ecology 
8 .S., A&T State University, 1968 
M.S., Penn State University, 1973 
Timothy Oycbode Olagbcmiro-
Chcm1\try 
B.S., Stetson University, 1971 
M.S., Fi~k University, 1972 
Rachhpal Singh Pandhcr-Political 
Science 
8 .A., Mahcndra CoUege, 1955 
M.A., Pan jalc University, 1963 
Richard J . Payne-Political Science 
8 .A. , Graceland College, 1972 
Jean Andrea Purchas-Tulloch-
African Studies 
8 .A., Howard University, 1970 
M.A., !Toward University, I 972 
M.Ed., Howard University, 1973 
Thomas O. Richardson-Chemistry 
B.S., Benedict College, 1970 
J ohn Julius Riggs-Pharmacology 
B.S., Savannah State College, 1969 
Majid M. Sadeghi- Chemistry 
8.S., Tehcran University, 1963 
Ali Uddin Shaikh-Chemistry 
B.S., Calcutta University, 1966 
M.S., Howard University, 1973 
Nonna E. Small-Warren- Chemistry 
S.S., Howard University, 1967 
Joycelyn E. Stewart- Pharmacology 
13.S .. Howard University, 1965 
M.S., Howard University, 1969 
Troy James Stewart-ChemL~try 
0 .S., Alcorn State University, 1971 
M.S., Howard University, 1974 
"Biological and Biochemical Evalu-
ation of the Protein Quality of Wheat-
Soy-Beef Mixtures in Young Rats" 
"L. Approaches to the Synthesis of 
Gyrinidone II. Actinidine in Ants: 
Jsolation and Synlhesis" 
"An Analysis of the Indian F oreign 
Policy in Post-Nehru Period: A Case 
Study of Bangla Desh Crisis Move-
ment" 
"The lnllueocc of Transnational Cor-
porations on the Development of 
Transnational Law: Sea Law" 
"Jamaica Anansi: A Survival Of The 
African Oral Tradition" 
"Positive and Negative Ion Studies of 
Some Substituted Bcnzaldehydes and 
Related Compounds Via Mass Spec-
trometry" 
"Responses Of Infarcted Hearts To 
Isoproterenol Stress; Comparison Of 
Treated And Untreated Hearts" 
"Studies On Dihydrophyridines" 
"Electrochemical Deposition Of Metal 
Ions At The Graphite Electrode" 
"Decay Mechanisms and Lifetime of 
the Metastable 3P, and 3P
0 
States of 
Rare Gas Atoms" 
"Possible Mechanisms In The Synthe-
sis Of Prostaglandins By The Rat 
Diaphragm And Inhibition Of Syn-
thesis By Aspirin Compounds'' 
"Differential Anodic Stripping Voltam-
metry At The Mercury Film Elec-
trode" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Eleanor Queen Tignor-English 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1958 
M.A., Howard Univen;ity, 1961 
Rosemary Joan Tofalo-Psychology 
B.A., University of Maryland, 1970 
~I.S., Howard University, 1972 
Geraldine W. Twitty-Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1952 
M.S., Howard University, 1955 
Jacqueline Washington-Bolder-
B.A., Howard Unjversity, 1971 
Margaret Alexandria WiWams-
Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1968 
M.S., Howard Uruversity, 1970 
"Images of the Black Male in Afro--
American Fiction: 1920-1960" 
"Body, Head And Limb Cues, Physical 
Distance And Sex Of Dyad As Fac-
tors ln The Nonverbal Communica-
tion Of A Desire Disposition To 
Form Or Avoid Fom1ing A Friend-
ship" 
"Electrophoretic Characterization of 
Selected lsozymes among Inbred 
Substrains of A·fus W11sc11l11s" 
"American Socialism: lts Origin, Na-
ture, and Impact on the Black Work-
ing Class and the Socio-Economk 
Development of the Uruted States" 
"Genetic and Age-Dependent Suscepti-
bility to Atherosclerosis: Variability 
in Lipid-Complexing Capacity of 
Glycosaminoglycans in Pigeon Aorta" 
THE ALMA MATER 
Reared against the eastern sk--y 
Proudly there on hilltop higl1 
Far above the lake so blue 
Stands old Howard firm and true 
There sbe stands (or truth and right, 
Sending forth her rays of light, 
Clad in robes of majesty; 
0 Howard, we sing of thee. 
Be thou still our guide and stay, 
Leading us from day to day; 
Make us true and lea! and strong 
Ever bold to battle wrong. 
When from thee we've gone away, 
May we strive for thee each day 
As we sai l life's rugged sea, 
0 Howard, we'll sing of thee. 
-Words, 1. H. BROOKS, '16 
-Music, F. D. MALONE., '16 
Thirty-five 
THE BENEDICTION 
THE REVEREND HENRY C. GREGORY 111 
THE RECESSIONAL 
(The Assembly standing until the Graduates have filed out) 
FANFARE TO SIGNAL END OF PROCESSIONAL• 
THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY BRASS ENSEMBLE 
FRED IRBY Ill, Conducting 
* *COMMISSIONS 
SECOND LlEUTENANT, THE UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE 
Bert L. Belasco, Jr. 
Albert Brunson 
Ernest P. Caution 
Winston V. Cotey 
Gerard L. James 
Gerald A. Lee 
Andrew P. Tinney 
SECOND LIEUTENANT, THE UNITED SATES AIR FORCE RESERVE 
Antonino D. Amoroso Patricia R . Finnegan 
Mark D. Brin~on Tyrone O. Hart 
Michael N. Brooks Lloyd L. Harting, Jr. 
Alonzo E . Duncan 
Gregory P. Harrod 
Brad J. Halvorsen 
David S. Fax 
Christine J. Finley William T. McCulken III 
• Recorded io the Department of Music, College of Fine Arts 
• • Oflicers Commissioned at Separate Ceremony 
Thirty-six 
Richard F. McDonough 
William A. Ross 
Edgar F. Russell ill 
Garry G. Sauner 
Lonzer K. Tynes 
Very! J . Wells 
THE ACADE~flC COSTITh1E 
The caps, gowns. and hoods \\Orn al college and univer,tl) funcLions date back 
10 1he Middk Ages. Monks and sLudcnl, used 1hrm w kccp warm in medieval cas1les 
and halb of karnmg. From 1hci;c praclical origins. 1hry hav.- dtevclop,:d into lhc 
acccp1cd garb which S) mboli,es >cholarl) achievement. 
Baccalaun:atc gown, hav.: a long pk-atcd front with shirring across the shnuldcrs 
and back. The) arc prim:iril~ distinguished b~ llow,ng skcvcs, point..-d at 1hr fing-
ertips. These gowns ma) be wom d1hrr open or cl,,scd. 
The mas1er's degree gown 1, worn open. and the sil~\e is cul s,, 1ha1 1h,• forearm 
comes Lhrough a slit just abo\·e the elbow. 
Gowns for the doctor's degree arc al!,o worn Opt'n. The) carry br,,nd. ,e1vc1 
panels down 1hc front. and 1hrec vch·ct bars on Lhe full. round sk,•ves. This ,·clvc1 
trimming may br either black or the color distinc1ivc of the degree. 
Mortar boards or caps worn wi1h baccalaurca1e and m:tsLcr's gowns g,·n.:r.illy 
have black tassels. The 1asscl of 1hc doctoral cap is usun.11} made of g,lld bullion. 
Faculty members and gue~1s in 1oday's procession arc robed in go" ns and h,)ods 
which reprcsenl 1hc institutions from which 1bcy have recei\'Cd dcgrc.:s. 
The hood gives color and real meaning to the academic ,·oswmc. l1s silk lining 
bears 1hc color~ of 1he instimLion confrrring 1he degree. The hood is bor\krcd wi1h 
velvc1 of a prescribed width and color tti indicate the field of learning to which 1h,' 
degree pertains as follows: medicine, green; music, pink: nur~ing. aprico1; pharmacy. 
olive green ; public administraLion. peacock blue; scicncr. gold,m yellow: social work, 
ci1ron; theology, scarlet; architccwrc, brown; arts. letters, aJJd humanitil's. white; 
busincs,, drab: dentistry, lilac; education. light blue: engineering, orange: tine arts, 
brown; law, purple. 
THE MACE 
THE MACE. carried b} the University Marshal, Dr. Michael R. WinMon. 
Director, Moorland-Spingarn Research Cen1er, b 1hc ceremonial symbol of 1hc 
Universi1y. ltS origin dates back to lhc Middle Ages. It i~ u~ed on all occasions of 
academic ceremony at 1hc Universil). A1 today's Commcnccmcm, the cmry of 1hc 
Mace heralds the arrival of 1hc academic procession. 
THE BATON 
T HE BATONS carried by lhe Marshals and Assi~rnnt Mar,hals of <.'ach ~chool 
and college arc bdng used 10 lead 1hc academic proccs~ion of lhc n.:spccLivc ~ehools 
and co lleges imo and out of the place of the ceremony. The ba1ons arc made of 
wood. painted blue, and tied wi1h white ribbon dcno1i11g the color~ o{ Howard 
University. 
THE PRES IDENTTAL CHAIN OF OFFICE 
(The Medallion) 
The Presidential Chain of Oflice, worn by Pres.idem Cheek, was presented to 
the University on the occasion of the Centennial Celebration in 1967 by Trustee 
Herman B. Wells and his mother. Mrs. Granville Wells. The chain symbolizes 1hc 
current and past holders of the Oflicc of President. The basic material of 1hc chain 
is sterl ing silver, plated with hard gold. Bo1h the University Seal and 1hc Ccn1cnnial 
Seal arc appended Lo the chain. 

